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Richard Croker Is Be-
-

coming Thin Skinned.
Sultan of Turkey Was Bear River and Western

Annapolis
Shot By a Women.

clementsport.BEAR RIVER, MORGANVim:.
Col. Rar is putting the water into 

1 Mr. Crowe of Annapolis(Telephone.)
•fames Dunn, of Lansdowne left 

Wednesday for Pawtucket, R. L
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Brooks, of 

Weymouth, werein town Tuesday.
Miss Grace Purdy returned home 

from Laprencetown last Saturday*
Miss AHce Spurr.of Deep Brook, is 

the guest of Mrs. Reginald Benson.
Mr. and Mrs. V. T. Hardwick made a 

trip to St. John the firçt of thus week.
Miss Portia Kinney of Yarmouth w 

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. B. Harris.
Clarence M. Harris left for Wolf ville 

Monday to resume his studies at Acadia.
Mi6® Ethel Purdy went to Halifax last 

Thursday to spend a few days at the 
exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Harris spent 
a few days at the exhibition at Hali
fax this week.

Mrs. Donahue, of Grey wood, An- 
papolis county, is visiting her son, 
Peter Donahue.

Mrs. Croscup and children, of Gran
ville Ferry, werethe guests of Mrs. 
Thaddeus Harris.

Mrs. ’îeo. Harris and two daughters. 
Misses Ina and Mabel, spent Wednes
day with Mrs. Harris's sister, Mrs. 
Frank Alcorn.

his house, 
is doing the plumbing. Dublin, Out. 10.—The Evening) Tçlw» 

gram declares that Richard Crockett is 
bringing an action for libel and 
claiming heavy damages against tfi# 
proprietor of the London Magaaup 
in connection witfct an article deafift® 
with Mr. Croker'a relation to Tank* 
many hall.

(Special Despa to the Monitor.)
Paris, October io.—A despatch 

from Constantinople declares that 
jjhe real secret of the recent ill
ness of the Sultan of Turkey was 
that he was shot in the abdomen 
by a Kurdish woman who was 
jealous of his latest favorite in the 
harem — a beautiful Circassion 
girl.

Archbishop Bond
Died Yesterday

Soott. of Boxbury, Mass*.,Mrs. L.
is here on busmvss. She bas sold bar 

borne to Douglas Berry, for- 
bu t bas been

Another Death 
Through Recent 

Railway Accident.

Mrs. Jam*9, Snril, of Stratham, 
is visiting friends and rela-N. H., 

lives here.
summer
merly of Clemen teport, 
living several years in Salem, Mass

H. H. Hicks an3 his daughter Lil
ian "with Mrs. Forbes Tapper, spent 
several "days at the exbibibon ra 
Halifax last weA.

Capt. Lament Potter and his wife 
have gone to Boston on qui-te n icng 
thv visit.

Mr. Ring from 
Lottie Walker, daughter of Captain 

united rn marri-

Edward Morgan returned home Mon
day from Gardiner, Mass., where he 
had been spending the summer.

Mrs. Mabel Steadman arrived home 
Monday on a visit to her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jefferson.

William Morgan and Jesse Porter 
are adding to the comforts of their 
homes by new shingles on the roofv 

Missty Mable and Lucy Harris re
turn- to tlxeiç school Monday after 
a few da>V vacation.

Mrs. George Harris and two oeugh- 
ters, Misses Ina and Mabel and little 
son Joe, visited friends in Princed»le 

day last week*
Krwste Snell and his sister Mildred 

drove to Annapolis on Monday.

(Special Despatch to the Monitor.)
Montreal, Oct. 10.—The death took 

place yesterday of Archbishop Bond, 
Primate of all Canada. On the 15th 
of last month he was congratulated 
by the clergy of the diocese on the 
occasion of his entering on his 92nd 
year.

Û
(Special Despatch to the Monitor.)

Snow Squall In
the Catskills.

Glace Bay, Oct. 10.—Dan McLennan 
who Was injuted in the Sydney and 
Louisburg. rsitwy collision Monday 
afternoon, dkd yesterday without re- 

comsoiousness* Dae McAskreü
Nebraska and Miss* » i

Abbe Mourned 
As Murdered 

Fled For Love.

covering
was operated on and « m ft verjf 
serious Oooditioi^ All the others ere

(Special Despatch to the Morntor.f 
New York, Oct, 10.—A root* squsJI 

reported in ttfe Cat skill yeeter* 
day, Ehq ground waa covered nitS 
snow,

Andrew Walker were 
age an Saturday morning last, 
happy couple left for the home of the 

after the wedding. Rev. D. B*

Great Tragedian
Dead In Rome

The
doing well./

YOUNGS COVE,

Miss Xenia Bent who has been 
spending some time in Granville, has 
returned home.

Mrs. James Grant has gone to 
Lynn, Mass-., to visit her daughter.

M. O. Wade, of Relleisle was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Bent one 
day last week, @

Robt. Young, who has been spend
ing a few days with hie wife and fam
ily, has gone to Digby to join a fish
ing schooner. • j

Jôêeph Van- Btarcom is visiting 
among relatives ând friends in the 
Vnited States.

groom 
Heramron officiated*

Schooner Olivia is again ready for GRANVILLE CENTRE*
(Special Despatch,- to the Monitor.) 
Rome, October H>.—Riston%

tragedian, is dead.

he-sea after losing her mainmast as 
fore noted. She. is bound for Boston.

Victor Bishop, of Digby, hras charge 
of the D. A. R. station here at pres
ent. Mr. Taylor, the former rgent 
being removed from here to Bridge-

Charles Ritchie, of this town, ac- 
Zecharitth Habley

Requiem Celebrated for Bepese 
of Seal of Dclarae,

Alive in Brussels

Among those who attended ttie Dor 
minion exhibition were: Mise 
Gôlliait, Mrs. Harry Goodwin, St 
Bogart, George T. McCormick, John 
and Will Fraser and Mr. and Mrs,

x(From an occasional correspondent.)travelled all over the east of France, 
seeking a suitable place to settle down 
and begin life anew, but feared I 
should he recognized, and decitkd to 
come to Belgium. I read the papers 
every day, and often talked with peo
ple who never suspected that they 
were speaking to the very man whose' 
disappearance caused ..them so much- 
.excitement. „ " 1 G

Now the worst is over. I hope to 
eçrn an honest living as * commercial 
traveller. An old college friend of 
mine who is in business has prom
ised to employ me. It is time I went 
to work. My funds are running low. 
My courage" to act as I have is be
cause I have been cheered and upheld 
by the valorous little woman for love 
of wbonT I forsook 
though I have broken faith with the 
church I am none the less » . devout* 
Catholic. I have tried to be true to" 
myself and to what 1 believed tp be 
the best.”

The abbs registered at the little 
hotel at which hewas stopping as 
Monsieur Drccourt, but there were 
farther formalities to be filled and in 
order to comply with these he vent 
to the Town Hall, and there cleclaicd 
his identity, Hebvgged to be register
ed as Drccourt and that his secret be 
kept, but the authorities refused lo 
register a false name, and in some 
way the truth leaked out.

The decision to be taken by li.e 
French authorities m the case. ha3 not 
been announced. It is not at all un
likely that the ex-abbe will be ob
liged to return to France and account 
to the authorities for a portion at 
least of the expense to which he put 
them in the search for bis body and 
his probable assassin. Meanwfvle the 
numerous fortune tellers and others

O. Morgan of Smith’s Cove gave us 
a call last week.'

Joseph Snell was among the number 
who attended Halifax exhibition.

Ainsley. Morgan, of Port Wade, sp* nt 
a few days last week witji his daugh
ter, .Mrs. Jesse Porter.

Mr. and Mrs. Obed Berry, of Bear 
River, were Hie guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Berra- on Sunday.

Rev. I. A. Corbett will deliver bis 
here on Sunday,

F, R. Troop.
Recent guests of Mis3 Ella BffcCoO* 

mick were: Rev. J. B. Warner, Mrs* 
Warner and Mist Clara Warner, eflttM . 
d!erton; Miss Daniel, Pugwarir, Mxj.
A, T. McLean, Dorrbester, N. B.*» Mrs* 
Robert Wade, Karsdale, Misa BectHft 
Hudson, Lynn.

Miss Annie Calnek was “at boa*'* 
to a number of bee friends on Jh»

Paris, Oct.6.—After the authorities 
had decided that he had been murdered 
and the clergy h»d celebrated a requiem 

for the repose of his soul, the Al#be 
Delarue of Chatenay, who disappeared 

Avérai weeks ago, has been found alive 
in .Brussels. With- him was a young
woman flamed Fremont, a schoolteach
er of Chatenay, 
about two weeks ago.

V >

Misses May Woodworth and Blanche 
Morse left for Truro Wednesday to at
tend the normal school.

Miss Cora Harris, Lansdowne,
route to Truro

cotnpanied by Mr. 
and son, shot a fine moose near the 
home of Mr. Hubk-y last Friday 
morning. Mr. Hub ley captured a, large 
boar also a few days since.

Miss Ada McCormick made ft short 
visit to Granville Centre last week, 

Mrs. James H. Merritt, Mr.
Mrs. George Berry have gone to Bos
ton to visit friend^.

Schooner Ejnma E. Potter, Captain 
Walker, arrived at this port on Mon
day last from Boston.

mast
left

Màmday'lFoT Halifax en 
to attend Normal school; •

Mrs. Noble Sanford and two child
ren, spent a. few days last week with 
her mother Mrs. Robert Miller.

Mrs. Williams who has Ijeen visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Albert Benson, re
turned to Boston last Saturday.

Misses M. Ada Chute and Florence 
Warne who haw been visiting here 
returned to Allston, Mass., Monday.

Samuel Davis and Wallace Rive suc
ceeded in capturing a fine moose near 
Tom Wallace lake Saturday morning.

Tern schooner J. L. Nelson, Publi- 
cover, sailed Wednesday for New \ ork 
with lumber shipped by Clarke Bros.

Tffe potato crop in these parts is 
almost a complete failure, fully two- 
thirds of the crop being unfit for 
use.

$100 Reward, $100.who left that place day evening.
Mr. and Mr3. David! Wade op£ 

daughte?, 'Mrs. Hnnt, spent 'Thursday; 
with friend» in Bridgetown.

Miss Ada McOonnick, of ClemeniS-
port, visited relatives here last week!, 

Mrs. Milton Harris, of Boston, whoi 
has been spending a month with bee 
mother, Mrs. Edw. Mills, has return
ed home.

Recent guests of Mrs. John McGor-t 
mick were: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Pig* 
goti and little daughter Janet; Mrs* 
Lucy Corbitt and Miss Margaret»
dSicks, Bridgetown; Mrs, Churchill,
Somerville; Mrs. Chambers and Mrs* 
Bohaker, Middleton, and Miss Lucjj 
Chesley, Upper Granville*,

Miss Lottie Hardwick, of Annapolis, 
guest ttUMrs. David Gilliatt'j

monthly sermon 
OctoRh 7th. "

Mrs, Roll ans of “Comfort Lodge,’’ 
is the guest of her cousin Mrs. Elmer

The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to _ learn that there " is at 
least one dreaded disease that science 
has been able 
stages, and that is Catarrh,
Catarrh Cure ie the only 
cure now

of the abbe wasi TV dwappearence
one of the sensations of the year. The 

c&refal and thorough search was
'%'■ tto cure in all its 

Hall’s 
positive

known to the medical fra
ternity. Catarrh being a constitution
al disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment, 
taken internally, acting directly.upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of .the 
system, thereby destroying the founda
tion of the A disease, and giving the 
patient strength ' by building up the 
.constitution and assilsting nature in 
doing its work. The proprietors have 
so much faith itj its curative powers 
that they offer One 
for any case that *it fails to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. Cheney &t Co., Toledo,

most
made, the aid of a Hindoo sorcerer be
ing enlisted. The authorities even 

-cured a hyena, iu the belief that, if the 
abbe had been murdered and his body 
left in the woods, the hyena would find 
it, even if it*ad been buried.

For days and weeks the search con
tinued, but without avail. Then h s 

^parishioner*, by whom he was much 
loved, sadly decided that he had bottt 
assassinated. Mass was celebrated and 
the whole parish mourned -him sincere! y 

Now it develops that almost at the

Morgan.

Annual Dinners.se- A GUARANTEED CUBE FOR PILES 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 
Pile#, Druggists are authorized to re
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails 
to cure in 6 to 14 day». 50c.

DEEP BROOK.

my vows. But It is a common subject for jest that 
no Anglo-Saxon organization can 
meet without having an “annual din- 

** Still there is a, good deal to be 
favor of this heavy-headed

Hall:s Catarrh Cure is

custom, for it preserves social inter- 
and makes men better ac-

Mrs. Norman Burns and daughter, 
Lilia, have gone 4** Somervillet Mass., 
for the winter. The day previous to 
her departure, she handed m to us 
several
pies of the Nonpariel variety in good 
state of preservation.

Mrs. Hubert and sister Miss Miss 
Can ie Lamberton are home again af
ter a week's visit at Brighton.

Among the visitors to the Dominion 
exhibition at Halifax, were Captain 
and Mrs. J. D. Spurr, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. V.-Hi-nshaw, Mrs. Augustus Purdy, 
Messrs. Roy Purdy, Corey Harris, W, 
G. Purdy and R. W. W. Purdy.

A. W. VroSm who was seriously in
jured by a fail from a pear tree some 
days ago, is on the road to recovery.

Edwin R. Pinkney fell from a load 
of grain near the threshing mill last 
week and is still in a critical state, 
the wheels of the wa_£>ft having pass
ed over his body.

James R. Yroom has gone to New 
Hampshire to take charge of the 
horses in onq of the large lumber

course.
quainted. The only really serious ar
gument against such a “function’ is 
that it preserves thaw crazy song 
which insists with uflkcessary and 
dreary' iteration that some person of 

ordinary- capabilities is a jolly

Hundred Dollars
specimens of last year’s ap*

0.very hour that his parishioners 
praying for him, while the church bells 
tolled and the edifice was draped in 
black, the Abbe Delarue was making 

*• his identity known to the authority at 
Brussels and recounting the story of his

last week.
Mr. Rich’ has

tSchooner Ida M. Barton, Waanon, 
towed to Digby Monday to finish taking 
in cargo of luml>€»r for New \ • rk, shipp
ed by Clarke Bros.

Tern Schooner Eddie E. T herriault, 
Captain Therriault, arrived last Thurs
day and is loading lumber for the West 
Indies, shipj*ed by Clarke Brothers.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con. 

stipation.good fellow. One of the most notable 
of annual dinners is that of the Man
ufacturers’ Association. This year it 

in the Royal Alexandra

returned to Boston, 
having spent several weeks with hi* 

sister, Mrs. Geo. Withers, Jr.
Miss Frances Withers left for Bos

ton on Saturday.
Miss .Ida Wade has returned frone , 

Mrs* Robert
♦ EMPIRE LINIMENT CO.
+ Dear Sirs,-—I have been using ♦

EJfPIRE^ LINIMENT
♦
+ for about a year and find it + 
+ the best I have ever used.

Yours truly,
WILBUR HOWELL. ♦ 

+ Horton ville, Kings Co., 5L S. ♦ 
March 31, 1906. ♦

was held
Hotel in Winnipeg. The “setting * was 

and so was the fare. It
♦

a visit with her aunt 
Wade. Karadale.flight.

“For three years,’* the abbe said, “I 
loved Mile. Fremont, and she has

sumptuous
thoroughly in character therefore ♦

♦♦was
for a Gourlav Piano, of Sheraton de
sign, , to stand at the head of 
banqueting ball. The delegates to the 

delighted with the

♦ Broek in Holla at is the “neatest 
Uwn in the w>rH. * Until a few- 
\ecrs ago no litter of any hied 
permitted in its stre-ts. and the en
tire town is as scruouîouaîy Kept aa 
a man-of-war. It contains 2,700 in
habitants, and its main industry 
the' making of cheese.

< icturned my affection. The dual role 
which I was obliged to play was

to us both. I could no longer 
bear to face my parishioners, whom, God 
knows, I loved tenderly. I had educated 
Mlle. Fremont when she was left an 
orphan in my parish, and it was through 
my influence that she got the post of 
village school-teacher. One day I dis
covered that my- sentiments for her 

not in accordance with my duties

Albert Hire, while cutting hushes last 
Friday, had the misfortune to give his 
hand a very, had gash, nécessita ting the 
taking of several stitches. The wound

the
♦ waa♦♦convention were 

beauty of the case which preserved in 
admirable style the graces of Shera- 

wbile the richness of the

♦torture
dressed by Dr. C. V. Archibald and 

is doing as well as can he expected.
♦ ♦ iston art,

Mrs. Adelaide Mosher, who has been | tone awakened great ,-ntnusiasm. One
members of the association

who pretended by their supernatural 
powers to solve the mystery are furi- 

but the animal trainer who ltin visit ng ber sister Mrs. RoLert Miller, 
left Wednesday for Manchester. N. H. 
to spend the winter with her daugh- impoYeiisnefl Soilof the 

was so
that a day or two after the banquet 
he visited the Winnipeg warerooms of 
Messrs. Gourlay, Winter and Leeming 
and bought it. Certainly he will have 

-to repent of his bargain.

mm
(PRONOUNCE» SI-KLEN)™

ous,
the hyena is jubilant, as the turn in 
events proves that the failure * of Lis 
beast to find a corpse was not be
cause the animal was no good as a

pleased with the instrument

ter.
were

jj a priest. From that moment I decided 
ecka way out of the difficulty by 

« oning the priesthood and taking 
ceamong the laymen ofthewor’d

« seemed no lisible way cf Riston and Miss Annie Fos-
Mlle. Tremont a^( ar ® ter attended the exhibition at Halifax 

li alter between us. I isappea > and report a fine show’ and a .very
the excitement over mj pleasant excursion.

: earance began to subside the fol- B.. Foster visited his brother D.
She ostensibly went on a visit Foster, and father, John B. Foster 

: ris tr i from that city wrote to at Karsdale last week and looked 
sisters and a couple of intimate over 'the big pier at Port Wade. His 

nds that she had decided not to re' father> J- B- Foster, who is in his
Chatenay, but had accepted a ninty-sixth year is quite well, but 

in a family which was not able to walk much and keeps in
1 e Sihe was hi3 room all the time,leave for German j. rint was, . , ,T ,, ,„ „iWi was accompanied by /adieus Hall, of no names, a mi . 1 J

ot. Croix.
Mrs. Amelia Peck, of Salem, Mass., 

and her sister Ejlen are visiting their 
friends here.

Elias M< ssenger lately purchased a 
fine driving horse.

Our fanners are done digging and 
report fine crops of nice sound po
tatoes.

Reed Farnsworth has done the 
thrashing in our village and removed 
the machine to Arlington.

Impoverished soil, like impov
erished blood, needs a proper 
fertilizer. A chemist by analys
ing the soil can tell you what 
fertilizer to use for different 
products.

If your blood is impoverished 
your doctor will tell you what 
you need to fertilize it and give 
it the rich, red corpuscles that 
are lacking in it. It may be you 
need a tonic, but more likely you 
need a concentrated fat food, 
and fat is the element lacking 
in your system.

There is no fat food that is 
so easily digested and assimi
lated as '

camps.
T >s Nellie Spurr, of Melrose, Mass.,

. as been spending the 
friends here, returned home last

CLEMENTSVALE.scavenger, but because there was no 
corpse to find. The advanced department of the 

school was dosed while Miss Martell 
attended the teachers: association and 
the Dominion exhibition in Halifax 
last week. Miss Webster, of the prim
ary department had a vacation of 
three days.

B. Dukeslrire, George Beeler and 
Robert Potter attended* 'the exhibi
tion in Halifax last week.

Mrs. May Ray returned home for an 
indefinite period.

Mrs. Alex. Cameron and her dauglv- 
tet, Mrs. Thomas ltawding left for an ' ak0ut
ex levied visit to the L ni ted States, }loines anj places of business.
Friday, in company with Mrs. Gamer- j g r Crane, ( apt. Apt, came
on’s sister and cousin, guests from ; jn frcm the Banks Saturday 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Qpvert, yn re
turn from their honeymoon Mrip, 
spent - Sunday with Mr. and Mrs."
Alex. Millet,parents of the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Long enter
tained a few young friends Saturday 
evening in honor of their guests, the 
Misses Peck.

Mrs. L. Berry, Bridgetown, was the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. |
Pine last week.

S. Pine left Saturday for a trip to 
the United States.

Mrs. Albert Brown has gone ta visit 
relatives in Massachusetts.

The Mission band entertainment in 
the Baptist church was of special in
terest Sunday evening. Mr. Tibert’s 
excellent address was highly ' appre
ciated, as he spoke of some of the 
benefits of Christian missions in 
Africa and China, related by mis
sionaries f ;m those countries when

no reason summer
t. Quickly Carat Consumption* 

Bronchitis* La Grippe* Pneu
monie., Coughs, Colds* Con
gestions* Night Sweats. Weak
ness. Peins and Achee. Hem
orrhages.

It is a great system tonic and stomach 
regulator. Life is worth living, therefore 
if you have or are threatened with
Consumption or Pulmonary trouble in any 
sf its varied and insidious forms fly to , "

. itn
v eek accompanied by Miss GracePORT WADE.HAMPTON.

lias been sickLizzie Chute who
time at Digby, is reported out Mri a tick Mrs. Shippy Spurr, 

Sydney, made a flying visit to Mr. 
Spurr’s father, Captain W. V. Spurr.

Byth departments of our school are 
well tilled and making good progress 

management of Mr. Bam-

M of
of danger and with good care we are 
hoping for lier speedy recovery.

We are looking for a good artend- 
Oivisicn meeting next

tV 
r.d • s. soon as

ance at oil.
Saturday as business of* importance is 
to be transacted.

Our visitors w ho have been with us

under the 
day and MiSs Lockwgrd.

or four parties of hunters 
tried their luck in the woods 

the Bear River lakes, but so far 
riot met with the success they

: me.
Three

the greater part of the summer, have 
all left for their respective have 

centrally have. PSYCHINEil) to
• st as governess Mr. Foster Our collector started out with sub- 

n.ght scription accounts last week and we 
and lias been dragging anchor in the A sincerely thank those w ho responded.

The Wilfrid L., ! )[r- Wallis, the present manager, will

. bout to
however, careful to give

indicate for what part of the
(Pronounced Si-keen)

country she was leaving. She joined me 
_^ut the sjiQt agreed upon, and together we 

came to Brussels. We shall be married 
as soon as possible.

“The day following my departure 
from Chatenay I spent in Paris. I re
turned the next day and went toEtami>es 
where I dinedVith a friend, who, it will 
be remembered, told how she had

On -leaving her I rode' back toward 
and left my bicycle in the

It wiU do more to conquer that uncon
querable and telltale hacking cough, to 
banish that unnatural hectic flush or that 
hollow, pallid cheek, yes, to bring you 
back from the very verge of the grave 
and restore you to perfect health, beauty 

! and vigor than all other so-called Con
sumption cures corpbined. Pyschine is the 

I only dependable cure for consumption.-

wind storm Sunday.
( apt. Keans is also in port and rid- j not likely continue in charge after the 
in g out the blow' all right.

Mrs. Clarence Ryder has gone for a 
short stay to Lynn,Mass.

The case of diphtheretic sore throat 
at Howard Banks’ lias recovered, 
and another case is reported at Capt.
John Apt’s, but of mild type.

Harry Ring cf Victoria Bench re- 
' ports boat fishing extra good.

James Nelson has been quite ill 
since last writing, but we are pleased 
to report him out again.

' Daniel Cronin is teaming his cord 
wood to Victoria Beach.

People of this vicinity are doing 
their fall plowing.

Mrs. Edward Slocumb is much im
proved rince last writing.

Eddie Johns is building a nice ad
dition to his house.

as he waotsexpiration of his lease,
to be in a position to devote more 
time to his own papers, the Wey
mouth Gazette and Port Maitland 
Bluenose. Owing to this it is import
ant that all subscription accounts be

Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil

sett leu" at once. There are a few more 
places still to caff on in Bridgetown, 
after which our collector will go to 
Paradise and Law rencetown. 
be prepared for him.

Miss Wood SavedIt will nourish and strengthen 
the body when milk and cream 
fail to do it. Scottis Emulsion 
is always the same; always 
palatable and always beneficial 
where the body is wasting from 
any cause, either in children 
or adults.

“Fhavetothank
Psychine foe

nt health.
me.
Chatenay
woods, where it was found by the Hindoo 

Devah. Then I walked across 
and took the train again for

Please my prese 
Last spring and 
summer I was so

Tobacco was introduced into Eu
rope by a Franciscan friar named 
Ramon Pane, wrho accompanied Col
umbus cm his second voyage to the 
West Indies in 1494. But tolxacco v as 
not cultivated in Europe tmtel 15(0.

weak that I could 
hardly drag my
self across the 
floor. I could not 
sweep the carpet 
under any con
sideration ; i f I 
went for a drive I 
had to lay dowa 
when I came back; 
if I went for a mile 
or two on my 
wheel I was too 
weak to lift it 
through the gate
way, and Stan y 
times I dropped 
utterly helpless 

hollow-cheeked»- ‘J-

sorcerer, 
country
aaris at a little wayside station. Whan 

-, [got to that city I discarded my priest- 
^ jy robes and donned civilian attire. I

They Make You Feel Good.

The pleasant purgative effect ex
perienced by all who use Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets, 
and the healthy condition of the body 
and mind which they create makes 
one feel joyful. Price, 25 cents. Sam
ples free at W. H. Warren, Ph. M. 
drug store.

£ We wUI «eerfzeo a eemp/e A**.

Be sore that this pfo 
tffre in the form of • 
label is on the wrapper 
of every bottle of Emet» 
sionjou bey.

* ■ -'«.V-

MORSE’S TEAS are the result 
of 36 years of conscientious ^ 
endeavour to supply the best 
teas that are sold in this coutv4 
try at ftiiy price. J;E

c-iu> 4:-* j rvU

5
attending the Student Volunteer Con- 
yention in Nashville. An offering of 
upward of 85 was taken in response 
to an appeal 
Mission.^-.

H. Martell is holding spe- 
^ «flings at Victory. - .

pfFerguson, Mrs. Ferguson and 
Pest, English tourists, who have

e^ES&ÂÏtiSirSEtT. -RICE, » >f - ÏBëât- RIvei

'iLATEST DESIGNS IN MONUMENTS
SMTT i HIEfrom Grand Ligne

77|E ARE CONSTANTLY securing new 
tv patterns and can give you a choice of 
dozens of designs at moderate prices. Write 
for particulrs. YÜ

CHEMISTS 1 - .1—.—j —£ . «ie:

I Tltlflt, Itt. 2Lch.h girl. I am to^.y h«lthy ^ fell <rf Kf»-
soc Ld«i«*).f ‘ “

1 f o, «1. * ril drurtifla «tk.WpÜ-lodu*- "
ftuther advice and information write Dr. Slocun^

'I 1u » vTfr4

:,d j &

m&tama :
TEMPES,

5r-------------

For

liir—1 17» Kin. »tr—t g—t. Two—o P—Wto.SLTmee t*iau setru.[GET CUBES DIS-
-•

m
r ^ v."
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DARING DEEDS BY TWO
MEN OF ADVENTURE.

The average family in Canada uses about 25 
pounds of tea per year. If Red Rose Tea were 
used entirely, not more th^an 20 pounds would 
be required. You save real money when yon 
use Red Rose Tea.

HiiuilTfti'iii'ii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiimimii'iiimwilift'

For Infants and Children.
One Purloined a Battleship and the Other Did About Everything 

Else—Operations Carried Them Over Many Seas 
and Three Continents.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature
Te s

“is good tea”
ÀVfcgetabk Preparation Ibr As

similating ÜKToodandRcgu
ling the Stomachs and BawpU nf

ula-
The first fire of a new army has 

been lighted; the work! has a 
fighting force of “The Lost Legion.”
The Legion of Frontiersmen, says the 
London Sketch, have made their first 
bivouac, not, indeed, as they would 
have wished it, under a sky reddened 
by the glare of battle, but that they 
might notify in time of peace that 
they will bo ready in time of strife.
They are becoming an arm of imperial 
defence, and they aim at being the rd as a novelist, but it was not long 

; intelligence branch of the service when before he was back ir^tho wilds as ft 
I the god of war calls for sacrifice. ;owl:oy in Alberta, gold miner and 
They represent the true frontiersmen, 'cTij.ta’n of a pack tra'n. A little lat- 
men who have worked, hunted or er h*> placed to his en-dit what is 
fought in wild countries or at Rea, probably the longest lone ride on rec- 

! the brotherhood of the camps. Guer- j ord—from Fort McLeod, Canada, to 
rilla tactics are second nature to j tlip City of Mexico—3,600 miles of

Next he was civil servant, trader, 
correspondent, 

seaman with Yokohama pirates, rob
bing tho wart -houses of seal rookeries; 
free lance journalist to British Colum
bia, special correspondent at Kooten
ay mining camp, then a new creation j 
photographer, keeper 
stand, painter of photographs 
newspaper agrnt in the' Blue Moun
tains. Then home called and he stort-

xvhose business it 
Pnur food supplies, and ;n the. 
tional Scouts. His most rrcent ex
pedition 
Greenland.

Mr. D• Hora, the well known min 
ing «-ngineer, who was born on a 
stock ranch in California and brought 
up as a a cowboy, has a unique ie<- 
ord in- that at the early ago of three 
and twenty he stole a battleship. He 
had been bi-fore the mas£, pearling in j 
the south seas, jyrd, scenting further ! 
adventure, he threw his lot with a 
revolutionary leader, and, aided by a 
boat's crew speedily gathered togeth- :

was to capture 
Kami es ionary,•wtir

PromotesIHgestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

vas up the west coast of

of
i *

T. H. ESTABROOKS, ST. tfOHN. N. B. WlNNlFie. 
, Toronto, • wuuraton i. of a cigar

Dxxpe of Old Ik-SANUELEli Haut
Pmtplàn Smd~ ÀLcJwtnm *

InA+KSf*-SsS*Fresh Stock >

UseA perfect Remedy forConslipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

of Fine Groceries 
at lowest market prices 

at the Corner Grocery.

rr, contrived to Kt«-al the war vessel 
Huascar from Peru. » For Over 

Thirty Years
In hr-r he committed piracy on the j 

high si-a* by stopping a British tramp 
•n steamer, with the result that he had 

to fight H. M. S. Shah. He was bad
ly beaten, but escaped only to find 
it necessary to surrender to the rul
ing government. His next expedition, 
made in partnership with the former j 
revolutionary leader, ended in the dis

them; and so it is that they will act rough country, covered in ‘200 duys.
I In the South African war he was • Tac Simile Signature ofns guides, scouts, pioneers and mo- ; 

bile forces for raiding. Wherever their , turn in a looting corps 
numbers are sufficient they will have 
a command..

(uepzid).
NEW YORK.I

m BOTTLE
23e

TRIAL SIZE

CASTOBIAI Typical of all arc their founder anti 
r j honorary secretary. Frontiersman

iArô keep el fin© assortment of California! ! Roger pocock and the London com-
- . - __ . . 1 mandant, Mr. De Horn. Both are uom
Jamaica and Ivlessina Fruits» ^ adventurers—’^■u« the word in its

.Price, given on application. STd,±rïS.“t"
■ meaning some form of skunk. Fron
tiersman Pocock* has been many 

j things. He was clerk in the cable 
j service, a laborer on a fruit farm 
and a general farm in Ontario, insur
ance clerk, survey hand, “boots” in a 
hotel or navvies, milkman's book- 

j keeper, log hauler. railroad navvy, 
book agent, peddler of photographs, 
dairyman and trooper in the North
west police—all in two years, 
trooper be ti.ok part in the forced 
mardh of forty-two miles a day for 
s*'-en days from Regina to Prince 
Albert, in a vain endFn 
the Northwest rebellion; but 
not h"s fortune to finish, save und«r 

Cross. Halt wav he was 
I jrozen and so was invalided with a 
i pension.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB.covery of the famous Maghcllan trea
sure #2,000,000 in a supken Spanish 
galleon of the seventeenth century— 
spoil promptly confiscated 
schooner

r
THE CKffTAUR COMPANY, NCW TO»* CITY.

by a
si nt by the Argentine gov- & 

ei orient, whose capital Mr. Dv Hora 
entered a little later at the head of 
three hundred cowboys from the Rio 
Negro, it was he also who led Colon
el North’s exploring expedition from 
Brazil to Ecuador. Thus adventure 
followed adventure until the South 
African war broke, out. At that time 
he was acting as mining «-ngineer in 
•Johannes burg, ajid, seeing the state 
the city was likely to get into, he 
raist-d a corps of six hundri.l r.-utrals 
to a t ns armed police. *Hi.»se did 
tht-ir work until the arrival of Lord 
Re m i ts, wh n their organ r farm- 
erlv handvd over the place to the 
care of Captain Walter Kirton, also For rates and plans apply to 
by the way. of the London command 
Surely a difficult record to eclipse.

J. E. LLOYD B Record Business Six months’
4:

We have no 
Special day Sales on

FORIQ*

The Manufacturers’ lifeTHE. MOST 
ECONOMICAL 

<£. PUREST 
EXTRACTOF 

VANILLA 
YOU CAN BUY

Whilebut every day is 
BARGAIN DAY

Easiness First Six Months, 1906, $5,329,499
4,724,554

1
66 1905,66

prevent Increase for six months $ 604,945THt NATIONAL DRUG £ 
CHEMICAL CO uMrrea

HALIFAX »We have a few Spring Overcoats..

Regular price $16.00 and $18.00

Selling this month for $12.00 ^ 

ALSO BARGAINS IN SIMMER TROUSERS TO ORDER

□1
'the K.d

The ET R. MACHUM Co., Ltd, Managers Maritime Provines 
St. John, N. B.

UNITED STATES AND JAPAN
IN NEXT "GREAT STRUGGLE.

: or O. P. GOUCHER General Agent, Middleton, N. S. 

! Middleton, X. S., July 1906.
1

I. M. OTTERSON, MERCHANT TAILOR

HEADQUARTERS
PICNIC AND WARM WEATHER UPPLIESPlumbing »

The capture of Japanese spies, tnk- j sions in the far cast. . 
j ing photographs of the fortification at Both were prowl nations glorying in 

ALLL THE LATEST SANITARY AND Newport, last week, has set a.my. the strength of th- recent conquests, 
UP-TD-DATE FIXTURES * 1 navy and financial circles as well, and l oth had by a «nrang? fatality

talking of the startling prophecy become neighbors, 
j made at the close of the war in the Then the statesmen saw som thing 
; far East by an influential Russian else. If Japan were to become bigger 
I magazine. she would naturally like to become

the poss??>or of the Ihilippinvs. 
These islands then w ould likely become 
the next b*>ne of cententioh, and 
now the diplomatic world is awaiting 
to tee if its judgment will prove 
rect.

nil about the forts.
They passed from one elevaticn to 

another, and evvrv now and then one ! 
of their number would r"arh “P "nd"r j Pench<.s^ANpmeappks.ITSSt 
nis arms and appear to manipulate • berries, etc. 
something % through the arm holes of 2 
his vest. At first sight he appeared $ „ ..
to be a dcep-chestid man, although • Haddies8* 
he was of normally light build. • Clams, Etc

Th s fact too attracted att«-ntion.

>
Ranges and Cooks CANNED FISH.

Salmon, Scollops, 
Herring, I obster.IN STEEL AND OAST IRON OF 

LATEST PATTERNS

Kitchen Furnishings
IN TIN. GRANITE. ALUMINUM WARE.

BOTTOM PRICES 
ÏÏ0-JOB WORK A SPECIALTY -Si

THE “The groat war,” ran the 
Russian prophecy, “w-ill lx- between 
the United States and Japan,”

Two months f ayo the agents of the 
ALL At Amerwan government, up in the froz-

2
:«V—i : Corn^"ED MEATS-

* Lunch Beef.
Roast Beef.
Lunch Tongue.

e Devilled Meats.
• Potted Ham.

Potted Chicken.

and on closer observation he 
ed to have a camera concealed un
der hiswaist:oat, while his chest 
padded to
appear .somewhat normal.

:| «n north, shot down five Japanesi» 
j seal poachers; then came the New^iort

make his general aspect :Althugh to th- casual obsemr, 
unskilltd in ti e ways of nation5, til4 R. _A.Xj2LiEï!CT OROWBi’incident. VEST BlTtOX A LENS.
seems as m ny ns a w\ddi*ig li.-ll, 
the secret ngt nts of tin- two v. . « ra
ment s are hard at work and the 
military strength of th.- lenth-rs of the 
Orient ;.ru c rtstantly compnr.il. v th 
by the other. Tlu-re is nothinj *-f 
any importance jiertaining to tin- 
military lif.- of this coun-try that is 
not cabhd across the Inti of the 

-an'T?) the land of peach blossoms.

became rivals.
Om- of the buttons of his vest 

sun and on 
insjh-ction it was fourni tube 

the .lens of a concealed 
If in tin- course

G. L. PIGG0TT,Not many years ago the legions of 
Uncle Sam swept back to inglorious 

j defeat the soldiers of old Castile.
I Then, when they saw that all hope 

of pr. serving their empire was.* lose,
| the Spaniards, sued for peace and gave 

into the possession of the United

We would be glad to talk with you about that "fr-' islands.
. Soon afterwards the Japs found

3iTQ going t«0 pilt m îlftôr ho/ying. themselves engaged in a war ^ith the
! Russian bear and they seized several 

ttt_ "i_ _ ___ ^ . provinces on the mainland ns trophies
We have a good stock of the celebrated to th.* -triumphal 

Myers Pumps of all kind both house and barn Vr°-s the wa-u-rs that "n.-h tim
j shores of Japan, and a little to the 

P^®^P® luth, lie the Philippine Islands. They
I are but a day’s sail from the land of

glisten. .1 brightly in tin* 
closer Queen St

Pumps! Pumps camera, 
of « wilts war

CANADIAN

SOUVENIR JEWELRY
should com.' tli • Unit d >’tales would 
not net d to 1* ar Japan. A ctnnpari- 

of tin relative strength of tin- 
arm es an 1 nav ies of both nations 
shows that Jai>an is littlv moiv than 
half as powerful as the republic.

is much' Ingeyr

R ECOKDS CA RE FIL IA KE1 *T.

Consisting of all the latest Novelties. 

JUST "RECEIVED AT

StlllC-toiliS, Queen St.,

TheirAnd wit'h’n th - coniines of the war 
offices at To'xio are rooms- whose 
thresholds are crossed only by the 
select. Here little yellow men who 
have become bent and aged in the 
service and whose integrity is beyond 
dispute are trained to speak in whis
pers and to pore over papers and 
maps of vital itères t.

These men know' the secrets of na
tions and their lips are sealed. Each 
one in his own heart, fondly cherish
ed the new ideal set up by their con
quering armies.________ _ ____

They are constantly receiving mis
sives from lar over the seas which 
arc catalogued and filed away to be 
opom-d “in case of war only.”

And it is feared at Washington that 
more maps and diagrams of the 
United States fortresses find their

peace footing and comprises 
•100,001) m-n exclusive of officers, while 
their sailors are numerically equal to 
those of the United States.
• The -standing

Bridgetown N. 5
army of this nation 

comprises only 100,000 men in times 
«J peace, but their war footing 
cas ly total between 5,000,000 or 
0,000,000 men against 8,200,000 for 
Japan.

Go to 
Boss’s

GOOD MEAT 
Makes Health. *

__ e j the Mikado and there is no portion
© 8»lSO carry in stock a good supply of1^ world more lovely to his ey'cs.

water pipe and fittings of all sizes. | JZX&'ZSLf J7Z
arms and were each watching the 
other like bull dogs in leash, the lit
tle yellow man of the east was be
coming powerful, and' cm i s s a r i es from 
their armies had the entree into some 
of the most exclusive military clubs 
on the continent and in this country. 
Their little black eyes watched in
tently how the armies were mobilized 
and drilled and they sent lengthy de
patches to their native land of all 
they saw. Their armies became won
derful- machines and after the Russian 
war the nations of the world awoke 
with a shock. Another world power 
was born almost in a day. Hence
forth the Japs would have to be 
dealt with in all matters of. interna
tional importance.

j Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon.

In regard to naval vessels this 
tion Ipads the kingdom of the cast by 
nearly twice as many heavily 
vessels, while their efficiency is far 
better than those of Japan.

nu-
For all kinds of light and dur
able Harnesses. Special value ; 
in the following 3 lines, |

armed
FRESH FISHThe Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd. 1 Set Harness, regular Price !

!8B»Special care exercised in handling 
our stock.$12.00 now $8.50

Set Harness, regular PriceI
B. M. WILLIAMS MARKETMy Hair is 

Extra Long
$15.00 now $11.00

All Moneys Deposited 1. Set Harness, regular Price
way into the hands of the Japanese 
sides than to those of any other nn- $19.00 now $15.00 . ....

J W Dfle<$ A-W. ALLEN 4 SOI n
C»e * ^ WOODWORKERS.

Bridgetown, N. S.

!..This interest is compounded 

every half year, and added 

to the principal. This soon 

- - amounts up. - -

!PER HUSTLE THEM AWAY.

is not resting on 
its former glory by any means. Con
stant preparations are being made 
and the Flowery Kingdom is closelly 
watched. Mul^v of their spies an- known 
and are' constantly given passports 
and hustled from the country. These 
have increased at an alarming rate 
during the past year so that now the 
most strenuous efforts are being made 
to loc ate them and to -< drive them

• When the officials of this nation 
watched the suspects last wedE" they 
were introduced to a new method of 
ol^Btning photographs of fortresses. 
Attention was first attracted to them 
by their suspicious movements in 
seeking the highest points of land

Feed your hair; nourish it; 
give it something to live on. 
Then it will stop falling, and 
will grow long and heavy. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only 
hair-food you can buy. For 
60 years it- has been doing 
just what we claim it will do. 
It will not disappoint you.

" My hair used to lh very short. Bui 
using Ayer's Hair Vigor a short time it 
to grow, and now it is fourteen inches long. 
This seems a splendid result to roe after being 
almost without any hair.”— Mas. J. H. FlT*B, 
Colorado Springe, Colo.

But America

3 kWe make ami handle all kinds of

Building Material 
and Finish.

A complete stock of
Doors, (Sash, Mouldings, Sheath

ing, Flooring, Siding, etc-, 
always on hand.

Church, Store] and Office Fittings
a specially

1
H ATCHING THE PLAT.CENT The Book Store4 About this time the statesmen of 

the world over and the groat bankers 
of Europe and the United States, 
who, after all-, supply tho wherewith
al to make war possible, began to 
look about -titan so as to fortell if 
possible wjiafc the next move on the 
international checker board would be.

They had just witnessed the dawn 
of new eras in regard to two great 
powers. The Japs had extended their 
dominions in eastern Europe and the 
United States had acquired posses-

------------------ Try the--------------------

Union Bank of Halifax
has made arrangements 
for a fresh stock of the

>

CHOICEST - CANDY

AMsde by J. C. Ayr Co., Lowell, Meee. 
Also manuteotorers of

9 sarsapariuA

UerS CU£RRY PBCT0EAL

Thirty-Four Branches in Nova Scotia. to be delivered every, week
in the future

Write for Illustrated Books and prices to

.a BOX 98, MIDDLETON, N. S.
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Potted Turkey. 
Pigs’ Feet. 
Chipped Beef. 
Ham Loaf.
Beef Loaf.

€

BISCUITS. 
Moir’s and Christie's.

SUNDRIES. 
Seasonable Fruits. 
Fruit Syrups,
Lime Juice. 
Condensed Milk. 
Condensed Coffee. 
Confectionery, etc. 
Evaporated Cream.

Alb month-» old

Jj Doses-35Cents

Imams < iiiimu s

V 00 Drops
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THE HOUSEHOLD. such as move in a lowlier sphere. 
Neither should the rich visitors be 
treated with over-obsequious attention. 
They will not thank you for it, or re
spect you any the more for your excess 
of deference, 
to the fact of their visiting you as an 
act of condecension on their part, or by 
any word or look indicate that, in your 
opinion, they hold a higher position in 
society than you do. If you fall in 
with all their prejudices, and echo all 
their sentiments, and hang upon their 
lips, as the bees cling to “every opening 
flower,” they will probably see through 
it all, and place you accordingly. Last 
of all, whoever may be your visitors, 
keep the skeletons ont of sight. Family 
woes, and trials and misfortunes, if they 
are made the staple of conversation, wil1 

the visit of your guest to be very 
disagreeable. If you have invited him 
for the sake of his aid and sympathy, 
and he understands it to be so, it is an
other matter. In this case he comes 
for your comfort, and not for his own 
pleasure. But if he visits you out of pure 
friendship, and expecting to have a good 
time, lock up your closet where you 
keep your skeletons. The deepest sym
pathy will not endure constant draughts 
upon its water without running dry.

❖
<• EMPIRE LINIMENT CO„ LTD. <• 

Bridgetown, N. S.
•> Gentlemen,—I have used your ♦>

empibeSliniment
SPECTACLE ON THE STAGE.<••>

stir in with a few light strokes the 

stiffened whites, 
pudding dish, pour the mixture in
to this, set it on the lower grating 
of a quick oven and bake until 

light and brown, 
crumbs over the top, and serve the 
omelet as soon as it is removed 

from the oven.

THE LITTLE SISTER.

Ÿ ! Wb- n the daye are dreariest.
When the nights are long.

Sudden on the creaking 
Sounds her careless songt 

jWxkien on the darkened rill 
Falks a footstep free,

Antf the little sister cornea I 
Bask agate to me.

Blythe end gay and jubilant. " 
All her world’s a jest,

Laughter on her merry lips.
Youth upon her breast.

Happy dreams within bee eyes. 
Daring days to be—

So t8h little sister cornea 
Back again to mes

And she hath the eyes I hath 
When the world was new.

And she hath the eyes I he*
When the world was true.

And my vary name she bears—
Ah, so close our tie!

Just the little sister now " ’
Who one day was I.

Strange that she who knew no tears 
So my tears should wake,;

Strange her very happiness 
My own heart should break.

0, so other than myself, ,
Two, yet one, are we—

Little sister of my age 
Games she hack to me. _

Hat a wistful gboet she comes-e 
Better so perchance—

But with Kps too fain to sing.
Feet too fain to dance.

And I turn toy eyes fr»n bee 
(Eyes she must not see)—

Who the Kttte sister cerne , 
Back again to me.

❖❖ Butter a deep❖
Above all, never allude

•> myself and m my family and <•
* believe it to be one of the <•

■ *C* best liniments on the market. <•
Yours truly, <fr

JOHN LeBRVN. *
* Ariehat, C. B.,,April 28: 1906. *
?♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦»»»♦♦«»»>♦»>

Famous Religious Pictures ajretobeprew,ntcdwiththe head of John ing on a platform, the edge of which is
Used for Scenery-Red the Baptist. And the management was just visible on the left of the scene. The

1 Csmaev’c to be trusted to see that she got it—a crucifixion scene, with stage directions,
lOK lor saviour S peromely real and bloody head on a

BlOOd. salver.
This time the “property man” of the 

theatre triumphed. Probably he will be 
a scene painter some day for by the aid 
of point—red, for the blood at the sev
ered neck, blue-white for the pallid, dead 
cheeks and brow, black for the matted 
hair—the head of John the Baptist 
seemed to the audience as though it 
might have been very recently lopped off 
the shoulders of a living man.

It is needless to pile up the sensa
tional horrorsof this monstrous spectacle 
presented in the name of art, as the 
management advertised—“reverently, 
and without sacrilege or levity.”

Certainly levity cannot be charged 
against them. Far from being amusing, 
the spectacle was one to inspire grief— 
tears of indignation.

Confronted by the protests of citizens 
and of several clergymen, the manage
ment of this enterprise claimed to have 
letters commending it from pastors in 
other parts of the country. They sent 
invitations to the clergymen of Denver 
to attend the performance, and their 
good and artistic intentions were wide
ly advertised.

But the Denver clergymen unani
mously refrained from countenancing 
the exhibition.

* . Sift brown♦
is as follows: t

“A roadway on the approach to Cal
vary—across the stage—is a vine-covered 
wall Behind the wall a distant new oiProfessional Cards. Ghastly Head of joha the 

Baptist Brought Down 
to the Footlights.

Calgary.
“The crowd to passing behind the 

wall, and noisily cries out: ‘Ha, ha, hat 
Had King of the Jews! If thou be King, 
save Thyself! Crucify Him! Crucify Hiatt

“The holy cross is seen being borne 
across the stage behind the wall.”

Thus the audience realizes that the 
bearer of that cross is the Saviour Hiss- 
self, though only the top of the moving 
cross is visible. Nevertheless, ‘ ‘Nazareth’ 
discreetly as it was constructed, repre
sented another failure to get the drama, 
of Christ’s life and death upon the pub* 
lie stage.

Not long ago a Western playwright 
produced publicly, though in a bmall 
way, a version of the New Testament 
story, public approval being gained by 
the promise—which was faithfully kept 
that the leading male parts should be 
enacted by ministers of the Gospel.

The shocking expedient tried in Den
ver of using sensational copies of great 
religious paintings for scenery at per
formance* of a New Testament play is, 
the most recent effort of theatre mana
gers to profit by “the most wonderful 
stdry ever told.”

Many thousands of readers are fanai - 
liar with the novel, “Ben Hur,“ in which 
the Saviour figured as a character ig 
one of the most intensely dramatic sce
nes—the healing of the leper heroine 
For a long time it was thought that 
this tale could not be auccesfully adap
ted for the stage because the actual ap
pearance of the divine character would, 
be necessary to make this dramatic cli « 
mat effective.

An Egg Souffle—Scald a cup 
of milk, putting in a tiny pinch of 
soda. Beat the yolks of six eggs 
until light and creamy, and the 
whites until stiff enough to stand 
alone. Add one-half teaspoonful 
of salt, a dash of pepper, and one 
rounded tablespoonful of butter to 
the milk and stir it into the yolks; 
then beat in the whites very quick
ly. Pour into a deep buttered 

I dish and bake in a moderate oven 
| for ten minutes, or to a delicate 

brown. Serve immediately in the 

bake dish.

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

AVLBSPOMD, m •
s*

; :t* To perform the impossible—for 
theatre managers to profit in 
ney by mimicking on the stage the 
sublime sptctacles in the story of 
the life and passion and crucifixion 

enterprise 
that has had to be again rebuked 

by a révérant public.
The latest, worst conceived and 

most futile of these efforts has been 
witnessed at a theatre ia Denver, 

Col.

cause

J. B. WHITMAN,
LAND SURVEYOR

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.8.

mo-

of our Saviour—is an

JOHN IRVIN
and ««Heitor As 

Notary Publie.
OFFICE---- Shefoer'CBeitoii». O'"" s,ree
Bridgetown Annapdi* Co. Nova SootJa.

Smrrletffir

*
Crabapple Marmalade — After 

using the juice for jelly, take the 
pulp left over and press it through 

i a fruit sieve. Take one quart pulp 
j to one quart suger and boil slowly 
; for two hours. It should be stirred 

all the time as it is apt to stick 
and burn. Put in glass or jars- 
When cold it will be so thick it can 
be cut in slices. It is fine for the 
lunch basket.

Sawed Baby's Life. Familiar with the correct preju
dice of the public against professi
onal actors attempting to imperso
nate the Saviour, the management 

of this theatre hit upon a gruesome 
device whereby they hoped to get 
around this difficulty, and yet pro
duce all the thrills for their'patrons 
to be expected from a reproduction 
of the crucifixion scene on Calvary.

They went about this with char
acteristic showman zeal, which the 

late P. T. Barnum might have 
vied. Obtaining copies of celebrated 
religious paintings depicting the 
most impressive moments in the 
life of the Saviour, they fiad them 

recopied on a large scale by 
painters and used them for scenery-

No, these managers were “too 
reverential" to present an actor in 
the character of the divine hero of 

their drama, but in their scenery 
picturing the crucifixion, they spar
ed no expense in the way of paint 

pecially the red paint which 
flowed from the wounds of the pic
tured Saviour and the two thieves

J. M. OWEN,
:BARRISTKR * NOTARY PUBLIC 

AEEAFOLie EOF At,
will be M his office I» Butcher's Block, 

MIDDLETON. BTSBT THURSDAY. 
Agent far Nova Scotia Bmlding fee**»

There are -thousands of mothers 
throughout Canada who have no hes
itation in »aying that the good 
health enjoyed by their little cmee is 
entirely due to the judicious use of 
Baby's Own Tablets. And tEere are 

who do not hesitateMtvneg to toon RmU RetaU eecmritg taafky mothers
to say that at critical periods 
Tablets have saved life. Mrs.
Fortin, S-t. Genevieve, Que., says: 
“I feel sure that Baby's Own Tablets 
saved my baby's life. It hen I first 
began giving them to him ba was so 
badly constipated that the bowels 
ooutd only be movyf- by injection, 
nod he suffemfXerribly. After the 
first day I saw a marked chtigge, and 
jm less than a week the Crumble was 
entirely removed, and he ha* since en- 
joyed the best of health.* You can 
g**t Baby's Own Tablets from your 
druggist or oy mail at 25 cents a 
bos from the Dr. William»’ Medicine 
Co., Brock ville, Ont.

the1.1. BITCHB, Z. C„ Vo.

Keith Building. Hellffcx.
Poets, novelists and playwrights have 

agreed during the last two centuries 
that the meet sympathetic and wonder
fully dramatic story ever told is that of 
the life and death of oar Saviour. Poets 
and novelists have retold it in their 
printed pages with simplicity and gran
deur, and without offence ; playwrights 
have never ceased to lament the popular- 
probably proper—prejudice which has 
restrained them from adapting it for the 
stages of theatres.

In the old “mystery plays” certain 
episodes in the Saviour'slifewcre crude
ly enacted; but these efforts were more 
like religions ceremonies t han theatrical 

performances—just as are the “Passion 
Play” performances at Obérantmergau.

The latter is the only instance where 
an actor upon the stage has appeared in 
the character of the Saviour. But all 
the religious world has approved this 
exception, because of its motive—a 
periodical expression of gratitude to the 
Almighty for what seemed like provi
dential rescue of the community from 
the plague—and because the actors per
form their parts in thatspirit, and never 
appear in any other.

When people from all parts of the 
civilized world began to flock to the 
“Passion Play” performances at Ober- 
ammergau and agreed that they were 
good and reverential as well as the most 
pathetic and thrilling ever witnessed, 
the desires of playwrights and theatre 
managers to profit by stage materials 
manifestly so superior flamed up afresh.

In this country the ill-fated enterprise 
of Salmi Morse is still remembered.|He 
was an enthusiast, and not irreverent 
He prepared a stage version similar to 
the “Passion Play” and spent a fortune 
in preparations to present it at a New 
York theatre on the most lavish scale.

From the start Salmi Morse encoun
tered the most energetic opposition on 
the part of clergymen and religious 
people generally throughout the country. 
But he persisted in his preparations up 
to a few days before the date fixed] for 
the first performance. Then, acting upon 
the pressure of public sentiment, the 
city government prohibited the per
formances prepared at such a great out
lay of money. Salmi Morse, finding him
self not only ruined financially, hut”the 
project dearest to his heart rendered im - 
possible of achievement, rushed to the 
river and drowned himself.

The college performance attracted 
wide attention. It was agreed by those 
who witnessed it that the drama

jto Mr Ritchie will eeettow to attend to 
^ sittings t* toe Courts in the Count]

A MOTHER’S RULES.

To make ‘piccalilli,* Wash half a 
Things which I must teach my busbe| of green tomatoes, and half 

little girl: a peck of green peppers. Remove
That if you must choose it is ^ skjns from half a peck of onions 

better to be a beautiful home- put VCgCtables seperately through 
maker than a fine housekeeper, a meat chopper, using the large 
then, for instance, ruffled pillow- |cn{fe> or jf a meat chopper is not 
cases cost too much if they mean at hand use a chopping knife and
ruffled tempers. tray; then chop up two medium

That the one indispensable qual- sized cabbages. 
ity in a home is happiness, every put a layer of tomatoes in a large 
home, no matter how beauti u preservjng kettle, cover with a lay- 
which misses that, is a failure, but cf ofcabbage thcn with a sprinkl.

A m TIa niais nohomc’ whatever itS. fa“ ' Ca” ing of peppers and onions, and a V. A. LiaïUülO be wholly a failure if it is happy. generous sprinkling of salt So
BARRISTER, 7.hat haPP'ncss is a matter °* continue until all is used, cover,

i sP‘rlt' not ‘things. and let it stand over night. In the
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc. I That it is possible only when morning d»in, return to the kettle,

UNION BANK eetCBLNO. V everyjrae‘"be7 *he °US*1 ,S cover wkh vinegar, and add three 
UNION BANK «.WOUND , considered, and all work and plan pQunds ofbrqwn sugar two pQunds
ef Queen 8».. Bridgetown together, and God is its constant o( whitc mustard seed and two

Guest. . ounces of allspice berries, three
That to be in her own p ace, ounces Gf wbo]e cloves, and six 

wherever that may be, a beaut,ful ounces of stick cinnamon; the last 
home-maker is the lovhest ambi- three spices t0 ^ tied in three
tion a woman can have. small bags made of cheese-cloth.

These are things that I want to Brifig slow, tQ the ^ int 
I helP my little girl to understand. and ,ct si(nmer for sjx hours Re.

; move the spice bags, turn into jars 
and adjust the covers.

. AU commuai ratio» «torn Annapolis C» 
olivets addressed to Aim at HsUfWx, 
will receive Ait pareaasl aUeatioa. en-

O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, &c 

Real EeUte Agent, etQ.

SBAVNBK BUILDING,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S-

Prompt «pd satisfactory attention 
given to the collection oi clarine, and 
ail other professional buaiaesa._______

scene

Spain sal Swell!»*» Csrad.
“fat November, 1901, I caught cold 

and bad the quinsy. My throat was 
swollen so I could hardly breaths. 8 
applied Cbaotoerlarir's Pain Balsa 
and it gave me relief in a short time. 
Ih two days I was all rirftt,** says 
Mr». L. Cousins, Otterbora, Mich, 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm is a liniment, 
and is especially valuable for aprama 
and swellings. For safe by V« BL Kan» 
ran, Ph. K, ________

*

At Private Saleupon the crosses.
Every one who frequents the 

theatre must have noticed the pan
orama-like effect produced by 
cleverly painted scenes, cunningly 

lighted and merged into 
ground where the actors appear in

their parts.
It is the business of a scene pain

ter to create more perfect illusions 
of reality than are attempted by 

‘ other artists of the brush. And here 
wonderful opportunity which 

ears to have been neglected. 
The famous paintings used 

mcxlels wore copied quite faithfully with 
respect to their geperal pictorial 
The characters, costumes, groupings and 
the backgrounds and other objects were 
the same—but lew different the details

About seven acres of good land, with, 
a young orchard just coming into bear
ing, near the Bridgetown station of the 
M. & V. B. Railway. A good chance for 
investment.

.

Money to Losn on riteVOlnee 
Beni Eetete.

the fore-
Apply to

JOHN ERVIN

Undertaking
Undertaking In nil Its

branches.

»

We de

Isaac Pitman’sNONSENSE.J. H. Hicks & Son
0*e« Street, Bridgetown.

&
was aShort Cours. I« Shorthand, jutt published after I 

three year* preparation. "Revolutioniae* the Teach- I “Pr 
mg of Shorthand. " Only forty (4o) leunons.

Word, and wntcnce, in first letton. Butine,,

There is a great deal of non
sense palmed off on the commun
ity about the reaction of the child 
from over-strictness in parental

For Sour Crabapple Jelly.—Cut in 
quarters, take out seeds and cores, cook 
in porcelain or enamelled kettle water 
enough to cover nicely. Cook briskly 
for one hour, then drain through a cloth 
jelly bag until the juice is all out. Do 
not squeeze them at all. Now to one 
quart juice add one pint granulated su. 
gar and boil one quart at a time until 
;t drops from the spoon in a small ball. 
Pour in glasses and it is ready to serve 
when cold. It is delicious.

TELEPHONE «6- as scene

VcDr. Saunders
DENTIST ' training. When 1 hear a man say:

Cr#Wl S Bridge Works Specialty,‘My parents brought me up so 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION rigidly that a reaction took place

„ ~ ~ ____in my mind, and I have turned

Monday and Tuesday of eseh week away from religion. I have some
times asked, ‘Did they teach you 

ARTHUR S. BURNS, to be honest?’ ‘Yes.’ ‘To tell the
m.A., m.o. c m.

Physician, Sergeoa 
ai< Accoucheur

Office and Residence-Church street, Brielgetown

effect-<- letters in seventh lesson.
Our students are delighted with it and are making Howgreat progress.
Send for our 1906 Catalogue. About Tainting?

If your house is at all weather 
beaten, paint it. Don't let it 
« run down”. Paint it with
Sherwim-Williahs paint
—most economical paint on 
the market.

8. KERR 
I & SON

and the technical methods of scene-paint

er artists! ,
Theatre scenes are painted in “dis

temper"—that is, colors mixed in wa- 
For these immense canvasses, as 

nnillMinll SXI S IITIft large as the side of a house, bucki tful*DOMINION ATLANTIC «re required. This is splashed
... on with brushes, some of which are

RAIL W A * identical with those used for whitewash
ing. A sizing of eommon glue ti xes the

Steamship Lines ; colors S<i that they will not readily rub 
St. JohnTv7a DlRbV ° The illusion of a scene that is real,

-and- and ill relief—instead of being painted
I,:..,, ... ... Boston via Yarmouth. ! on a flat surface—is accomplished by
bu e Souffle, lo one-half cup of   an exaggerate<l use of light and shadow,

cold boiled rice add one cupful of warm ‘‘Land Of Evangeline” RoiltC which when tlie scene is viewed near by,
Scalloped omelet is a novelty, milk, one tables,gionful of melted butter, : Qn aW nfter ()f:T 15th> 1906> the ‘ causes it to appear only a meaningless

,. Soak three tablespoons of stale ol'e *a >lesi>ooiiful III salt, and a dash (d ; Steamship and Train Service on this ,,|, Distance from the spectators
ÆtœfïïSiS crumbs in a cupful of milk for two J«l, with three wdl Radwa^ will be as follows (Sunday u,v„nd the f„„t lights, and an effective

hours. Beat six eggs-whites and ^ ™ Hea* a ,lf Truinl will arrive at Bridgetown: , management of other lights, however,

„nv.e «enaratelv-verv lioht In “ P“"’ wh«' Kxpross from Halifax, ... 12.11 a- m.1 bring the whole picture, with every de-
Neva Beotl» Apple, e Specialty yokes separately very liBht. In- ,«1111- m the mixture and set the pan in ‘Flying Wucnosv from II’fax l'J.Oti p.m. ...ji int„ what seems actual reality,—ex-
Our hciitie, lor disposing Ot appks at highest to the yokes stir the soaked bread a hot oven. When it is tliorou-hlv. 10k- "Flying Bluenose from Yar. 12.53:p.m. ' > ' , , , figures do not

prices is better than ever. , ' l-'vitnigg from Ynriiiriiifli •• ’> 1 ,« m vf'Vit, <U COlllMJ, U><li 1 'ou---------w R .. crumbs and season the mixture ed, fold it d«>uHc, turn out on hot lxl,n s f,om Y armouth. ... 1- • 1
Represented bv Abr«u» Yonnir. Bridge- v"‘’ u 1 ’ 11 ,MU Accom. from Kicbmond, ... o.ll> p.m.

gown, who will give shippers any information re- with salt and pepper. Last of all dish, and serve at once. Accom. from Annapolis, ... 7/20 a.m

4

Odd Fellow'. Hall
s

ter.
truth?’ ‘Yes.’ ‘Were they strict 
about it?’ ‘Yes.’ ‘Has any reaction 
taken place on these points?’ No
one man cf us learns the multipli- one qimrt g(KKl cider vinegar> five cent, 
cation table from the sheer love of worth stick cinnamon, whole cloves, all 
it; but I never knew anyone to spice and nutmeg. Boil all together: 
say that his mind was in reaction take out apples and cook down juice, 
against the multiplication table. pour it over fruit and can it.

For Spiced Crabapple Take one peck 
of crabapple*, seven pounds brown sugar

TELEPHONE CONNECTION '

M
—AND—

Established over a quar
ter of a century.

Cable Address— \ 
Wallfrltt. London /

JOHN FOX & CO.
Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,

Spltelfleld and Stratford Market
LONDON, Gh B.

S.W.P. in most economical 
because it works easiest 
under the brush, covers I 
the greatest surface to the 
gallon, wears longest, and 
is always full measure.

Call for 
color cards

iSELECTED RECIPES.

was
not only a great work for the stage, 
but that its management of the scenes 
in which the Saviour would be expected 
to appear in the person of one of the 
actors was so ingenious and discreet as 
to disarm all jiossible criticism.

Mr. Greene admitted that it’was hi> 
greatest effort as a dramatist a labor of 
love, which he hoped the public ’would 
accept as given by professional actors in 
regular theatres. Only one such perform
ance was given, however, and that only 
to members of the LambsClub and their 
guests at the Garrick Theatre. Although 
no one could be found who was present 
on that occasion who did not stoutly de
clare the whole performance both in
tensely interesting and reverential, Mr. 
Charles Frolnnan withdrew the Garrick 
Theatre from future use by the Lambs 
Club, and all plans for presenting the 
drama before audiences of the general 
public were abandoned.

At that time the newspapers printed 
a double page of excerpts from*Mr. 
Greene’s “Nazareth,” showing how lie 
avoided bringing the figure of 3 the 
Saviour into the view of the audience, 
yet without apparently weakening the 
force of vital scenes.

Karl Freeman
move.

■Wet,n^day' Friday end : Unions n'iïons'^etotings travesti,.,!

: with a view to creating in the liunds of 
the audience the illusion ol" the Saviour

ext 1-:iiTAixixG ta;est». Midland Division-4Sh

akes the bread J \ 
^ ^ th makes us strong ^

r,i. . . . . , Trains of the Midland Division leave Wind-
1 ocre IS one important tiling that sor daily, (except riundavi for Truro at. 7.30 . ... ,

*1,,.i.LI ... f !.. ...1, 1. 1 ; ,1 ,, ! a.m. and 5.50 p.m.. and from Truro for Windsor I being crucineu.
shtuild not hi ovulookid Mi the cntei- at(i.4oa.ni. and 3 35p ni.. connecting a Truro ■ r il
tainmvnt of miosts' tvnat thnm will, with trains of the Intercolonial Itiiilway, and , *'° 1‘ . . •1 nm lit OI reutst. tu.it tnun "itli At W indsor with express trains to and from ! .(l tj,e UIX\\S rimmed with Crimson
equal courtesy. lie also careful t„ 1 Halifax and Yarmouth. ! where they pierced His hands and feet,
treat your iworer aud humbler relations j Boston and Yarmouth Service ^ pending Him upon the cross; there 

i who,n you ,mVe mvitei1 to -vour llouse, I S. S. PRINCE GEORGE. * the ve,j flood from His wounded
with due resyiect and cordiality neither 'AND BOSTON. „ide- there wto the sweat of agony .upon

I with any show of patronaxe nor any by tar the lineal and faatost Hteamer rlylna siae, un-iu ,J 1 ° ’ , out ofBoston. leave Yarmouth. N.8.. Monday. Tt^s i,row__and near him, Oil otnci tross
marks OI neglect. Whoever else may ' Wednesday, Friday and Saturday immediately on ■ , .. fltmrPK of the. . J , arrival ol express train from Halifax, arriving Cs, Seemed to writhe the îigurC» Ol lue
be } our guests, let there be nothing ill in Boeton nex: morning. Returning leave Long ’

j Wharf.Boston. Sunday. Tuesday, Thursday an tortured tlUeVtn*
your manner to indicate that you are Friday at 2 p. m,  ______ Other episodes, travested from
ashamed of the good old aunt that is gT- JOHN and DICBY. celebrated paintings, served as scenery 
vis'ting you, and the truest way to ne- R0YAL g s PKINCE RUPERT for other parts of the drama where the
complish this is not to be ashamed of Monday, .Wednesday, Thursday and re maliagenient did not dare to
her. She may not dress in the latest Saturday. „ m nrpsent an actor in the character of
fashion, and her talk may be of country Lrevre ^J»h= ^  ̂It wa3 too graat an inspiration-

matter,, she may ask some queer _elTM Digby „m„ day alter arrival too great a chance not to he made the 
questions, and show her familarity expreaa train from Halifax. "
with a style of life that is somewhat S.S. Prince Albert makes daily trips m“ -id this Denver theatre man-
foreign to that of your other visitors; X^a/tonreport toth"^- agement neglect opportunities for sensa-
but if you are not willing, under all cir- Kmgsport “ ***  ̂reaUsm in other parts of the drama

cumstances, to treat her with cordial Trains and Steamers are ran on Atlantic example the dramatist could not 
civility, you should not have asked her ‘«dard Tima. p omaN8f Umself the joy of bringing in the

ÏSTÆis “"iSUCÎ -a—**"

omitted. There
•V >; m4

DENTISTRY!
DR. F. S. ANDERSON

Wherever there are child
ren there must be plenty of 
good bread.

—TelejDkcccSJT.-'

MR.
MERCHANTGraduate ol the University Maryland.

Crown and Brkltre Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown, 
Hours: 9 to 5.

IÎotherBEAVER
FLOUR

1 Increase the sellings 
power of your Ad by 
using a good illus

tration. Write ua
makes the lightest, most whole -

__ and most nutritious bread.
It is a blend of O-^eFjlWW 

toto*a 3Msj|WW turned into 
floor by the mnhflriHed mil ten 
to Mm

It la Ural hopuold floor for 
bread or pastry.
AtOkdm vMoéetMUL

WANTED♦
By Chicago wholesale house, special represen- 

Utive (man woman) for each m £^^^6
money ^vïicïdf ‘"SSinCTs^uccesflful; poStion 
permanent. No investment required. Previous ex
perience net essential to engaging.
Address General Manager. 1S4 Lake Street,

Chicago, Ill., U. S. A

Sore Nippies sod Chapped H*tis
Are quickly cured by applying Chamberlain's 
Salvo Try it; ttisaeueesas. HtCt

r ^ t
I

si Bedtorp/ m
In the trial before Pilate the gestures 

and attitudes of the other characters cre
ate the illusion that the Saviour i» stand-

I
es ail

MENARD’S UNIMEET CU&8S 
BUSES, ETC,

25 cent».
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

NOW ON SALESummer
Tourist
Travel

TO
Pacific Coast 

British Columbia 
Montana 

Arizona, Etc

$131.00 St. John to Vancouver and 
return. First- class

Good for return until October 31 *v 
Equally low rates from and to other poiats

ASK FOR INFORMATION 
ABOUT THESE TRIPS

W. B. HOWARD. Acting D. P. A,. 
C- P. R. St. John. N. B.
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Q)t Oleckly Itlonflor Property Transfers
Throughout County

mauled l^168
. M. K. PIPER

JAS. J. WALLIS
Proprietor 

Lessee and Manager
ISSUED OH WEDM8MT,

It Bridgetown, Ainapelis Ce, H.8.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. l(f, 1908.”

, Misses’ & Children’s. 
Fall and Winter Coats.

Ontario Fruit Grower Says 
Millions Lost Yearlythrotigh 

Want of Cold Storage’

.There bave been a Dumber of fin- 
tDBiufers -throighdtK- 
In Torbrook G.'orce

portant property 
tie county fatcly.

E. Corbett, of Annapolis, is ncq.ririnv
tire denis of a large amount of prop- V'. ,
ei-tj, and considerable {tmoMrty c-hp ...(Montreal' Witness.)
ciaEged bsirrtW in LaWtenceWa* and Chunking conditions in production HijJjljlIlimil 
MiddWton. Ift irioywosnip leytir and trade ■eceWrtrft* 'change of eieth- DNngeiVWH, 

Hdyt ban become tbe owner of Har- odS - in meeting new requireüicnts, 
ridt A.Hoyt’s property and Edwin L. Within tbe memory of the living the 
Pisber has purchased Henry " Hàmÿ’s" old prov&ces of tSîs fiominion HaVe 

store. !.. I). Shafincr baa purchased 
from Susan Dennison the- property 
now occupied tiÿ Rev. E. Underwood,

M. W. GRAVES & Co. are ready 

to buÿ any quantity of 

apples for" cider purposes

« « « * « n. $.
Town’s Eastern

Line Extended.
S: '

i-
Vi.

AUCTIONTl*e usual monthly meçiing of the 
lopm council was bekl las* night. 
Councillor Longxmre Wàs the only 
absentee.

»
K*gone, through sewral rvvolirtioas in 

production, from hunting furs and 
lumbering to growing fruit. At one
period oprJarmers didweU raising Af ^ jden£e 0f g. B. PEN- 
ydient.taml tierlyyv btrf the wheat belt 
has moved -westward t^d>' tbi* barley 
has lost Hi* principal ntiivket. Our 
farmers, however, found that they 
eoukl make tmope money 0n>d keep
their soil in Better heart by -dairying. .Lot housCh'.11 furniture consisting of j
which has developed with wonderful # Bedroom Suites, 1 Bell Organ, 1 Sin

ger Sewing Machine, Carpet*, Mats, 1 
Parlour Suite (new) 1 Charter Oak cook 
stove, 1 sitting room stove, 1 Extension 
table. IvOunges, Mat tresses,Table Linen, 
Bed Clothing, Clocks, Pictures, Dishes,

Household Furniture ♦r New Plaid Dress Goods.The following bills were read and
Gesner, John B., to Egbert Pe G es- 

err, property atjklledslew .. > > ,
Hall, JB.» Se to Langille «-------^ |».>p-

erty at fetoapt.

Mors*»,, Thotaas H. to Samuel K.
Morse property ’ at t Paradise. 

Whitman, R. V. to Hath S. Whitman, 
property at Williamston.

Buckler Ann j. to Sophia Durling, 

property at Law rencetown,
Chute, Jarvis to Frank Charlton, 

property at Bridgetown.
Brown W. H. to W. A. Piggott, prop

erty at Paradise.
Ed. M. et al to Éd, Banks,

■w Kp^bend to be jh*d.
NEL, Làwréncctown, onB- Welker, (gravel)

Charles. Berry, «•.*<£..-.*».......... - w.»
Montreal Pipe Foundry Co.,
E. A, C1 M g.......... m> ... ... ...
(y 3L. T>gIFO*t,

*100.00
4.36

Friday, Oct* 19, n'399.82 
... 29.66

10.91 at i o’clock, p.m.

George Snow presented a statement 
r (Ü{ work done in excavating to put 
- m the water system to the Marshall 

property, * showing that he was $21 
behind. This job he took at fifty 
cents a rod, but * found afterwards 
.that he could not make it pay. Conn.
Cahier thought in view of the met 
•Aêt Mr. Snow had been a faithful Banks 
employe of the town H would not do 

c «to be too sharp, and that Mr. Snow's ! Banks Ed._ M. to Byron .Wbeelock, 

daimfor an extra sum should be al- 1

success. Fruit culture has also grown 
to KjUtndrd proportion*, though , it can 
only be indulged in by those who can 
afford to wait for New Tweed, New Plain Cloth k 

Suitings. New lines arriving 
daily

slower returns.

Fruit culture, howwer, owing to the etc., etc. 
|>erishai>le nature of the product can Terms—All sums under $'> cash : above 

that amuuut nine months.only in a most waste-be carried on 
ful manner without facilities for mar-

U
propertÿ at Torbrook. aoHn Hallketring which are' or\lv.- beginning to 

deyclbp. Millions of barrels of apples 
grown annually. Yet, strange to 

say, out of ten million barrels pro- 
duoed only about one and a half mil
lion , barrels are exported. A small 

M. C. Munro, j part of the crop is turned into cider, | ft»iVO StOClC tlHCf FftflTl 

, but by far the largest part is left to Prftriurn
An-'* rot on the ground or fed to pigs, j “

The waste and loss thus entailed are

Auctioneer.property at Torbrook.
Dargie John to Thomas Foster, prop- 

(8, erty in Artnapolis county.
Thomas William to P. St. C. Elliott,

Jo wed.
«■ Coun. Harlow- said the town coun- 
- ml had based their judgment on his 

1 figures at 50 cents, and there was no
claim—moral or otherwise—against the J McLean Tuttle J. to 
town. If any mistake has been made 
if-was Mr. Snow "that lead the town Anthony John

AUCTION
1property at Middleton.

Ksià

property at Margaretville.
to Willoughby 

thony, property at Bridgetown.

-'•M -- ■. '-'-•"j'Vi'-’ir•h • ^ • 4* • • *r •  ̂• *r • 4* • v • ^ • ! is■ atinto it.
Coun. Calder claimed that the .work Milbury David F. *to A. Milbury, f stupendous, and the question natur- » He IVlBCKENZIE*^

tad been done at any rate cheaper property at Port Lome. ally arise why it should be* so. . bml !
.than the town could have got it. Milbury Agnes M. to David M. Mil- whether, means cannot be found for 
done, and it was only right to pay bury, property at Port Lome. ; getting this fruit to markets hunger- I
him the extra amount. j Gillis Joseph H., to Wm. H. Lynch, ■ ing and willing to pay well for it? J

The clerk figured up that the work ( property at Perotte. Mr. Cochrane, a leading farmer of i
had so far cost the town $317 in- Godfrey Edwin, to Philip Cain, prop- ( the Niagara district, is at present in j 

stead of $400 as figured. erty at Lequille. j the erty endeavoring to interest our
Couns. Chute! and Calder moved that McCormick Samuel to George E. Cor- nvrchejits, shippi i-s and railway mag-* j 

- C*£S>rge Hnow be paid 59£ cents a rod bet?, property at Torbrook. nates in this matter. No doubt, many j
ib£ 222 rods for excavation and the j Ritcey David.G.to George E. Corbett n farmer shakes dow n his apples bo-- 
motion passed. ^ Î property at Torbrook. , cause he cannot afford to get ;h< m (

A bill for labor for $12.So also | Barteaux Samuel M. to George E. picked, but Mr. Cochrane, as a | t ec 

glassed. 1 Corbett, property at Torbrook. tical fruit grower, is go » 1 authot it\
Avard And -rson was present. He Potter Joseph B, to Eber Potter, for the view that the waste is in a i : 

asked that he be taken into the lim- property at Clementsvale. large measure due to the 'uck cf | f

FARM

Tuesday, Nov. 1st ■Æ
■

- 023
12 head Young Cattle, from two 

years old tip ;
Ô Calves, 5 Cows.

" 50 to 60 ton# Hay, 5U to 75 
bushels Potatoes 

Lot Farming Implements.
The Farm — r;ne of the liest in 

I'ppvr Granville

:

STRONG- & WHITMAN ~

yoke Oxen.

5 I
it ..i

4

BRIDGETOWN BDOT AND SHOE STOREThanksgiving 
Day Oct. 18, 1906

Halifax&South Western 
Railway

.
its of the town and the water put I Pottet Joshua C. to Fber 

s far as his place. It wouldn't be
pi rving the iPotter, ade luatv

j fruit from -d terior.ition in uan-ii. i
-•fmeans

property at Clementsvale.
- -necessary to carry the water more j Woodbury John to Eber Potter, prop- from the orchard to shij-hoatd Coitl 
: 85 rods, he thought. . erty at Clements,

clerk estimated that it would Weaver Rupert

!

Just received all our heavy 
lines of Grain Bals for Men’s, 
Boys’ and Youths’ ;for Fall 
Wear. Waterproof

is the only w av' to secure
A., to E. Morgan, * thr!s object. Considerable effort

ben made by the Depav ui g-
. Anderson said he would take j Murdoch Bessie B.,. to Joseph E. rieulture to give a start to the cold

Lloyd, property at Bridgetown.
to 0. S. Miller, prop

el!
The

/

. ' , -

$150. tfKxmomproperty at Falkland Ridge.

tB’ ■taps and he .thought Major Slo- 
i#|Fomb would take two taps. If the Ramey Susan 
S|gi^owp did not want to take him into j . erty at Bridgetown, 

he limits he would be satisfied to McAndrews 
uy the water. But he thought the j.

30 DAYS *business, but the fuvinli« *■ 
still lamentably lacKing. When 

the fruit is pickid and pack« d in ! 
barrels it is allowed ‘o stand :n 

warehouses and rlied.-:, i l à

storage £ -mfestsiÉFree Trial of

WOODPECKERA. L. to Henry Fritz, 
property at Port George.

NÜown would benefit by his admission Lewis Handley to William Green, 
his taxes would amount to more •$) *ouaoq ;joj X)j.adojd

will issue round-trip ticket- 
at single fare cm October \7 
and 18. llKiti, good for 
until Oetolfer 22,1906. to all 
points on the railway and t<- 
]> oints on the Intercolonial 
and Dominion Atlantic Rail
ways.

Hal -soles by the dozen or 
single for repairing Iordinary

is transported in freight .ais to 
Montreal. During this proe.-ss the 

James to Geo. E. Cor- ^ fruit naturally generates heat and by 
. the time it gi;ts to the* British nmr 

to Geo. E. Corbett, ket it is sloppy and larged y unsnl-î-

E. A. COCHRAN. GASOLINE ENGINES.
Why be uncertain about the kind or else of 

engine yon want tor your work? Why boy • 
** pig in a poke " or take any chancaa of any 
kina ? We give yon n fair and square trial or 
the Woodpecker at your own home, and with
out yoor obligating yourself in any way. Oar 
8W H. P. for light work—onr 7 H. P. for any 
kind of work—and our new 14 H. P.—mast eeU 
themselves to yon or come back to ns.

Woodpecker Eagiaee are making friends 
erorywhero-it is Thx Ewoznk of the day. Be- 
cause Woodpecker Engines are always ready 
to run—all self-contained—no foundations to 
build—no expert knowledge required to start, 
run or make your working connections.

!
a'JK 1return

-Granville Streetwould be necessary to keep up Whitman 
road passing his place.

*8* Couns. Harlow and Freeman moved Drew Solomon 
at the corporate limits of the town 

extended to Avard Anderson’s east

Couns. (Harlow, Freeman and Chute 
Woted in favor of the motion, Couns.
Calder against, and Coun. De Witt 
'*Sid not

bett, property at Torbrook.
*

'4 property at Torbrook. Bedroom Suite, No. 127Mr. Cochrane avers that more 
three-quarters of these apple 

shipments are lost in this way, and 
McLaughlin Geo. heirs of, to George j the growers do not gvt enough from 

McLaughlin, property - at Perotte. th< m (o pay for the. barrels, Tb no**,

Pineo William Ï*. to M. I. Harding, i the trade has falh-n off ami ............ ^
property at Middleton. of dqllars have hf*«-n lost by the pro-

Dennison fc>ssan to L. I). hhaffner, ducers. But if eold storage w» re pro- _ ^

property at Bridgetown. vided at Convenient localities, the PflCCS
Sanford Maud, to Sarah Taylor, prop- , fruit would be chilled before shi|>-

erty at Clements. I ment and wquld arrive at its des- ,.are l)rir, s the lc v - st for equal
Mamy Henry to Edwin L. Fisher, tination sound and saleable. butt, ■ ,bcn.. everybotly claims

projierty at Bridgetown. Sir. Cochrane estimates that a c,,ld lund your money if you find as good
J home John K. to Stephen R. Thorne storage plant can be permanently es -hoes eLew here at a lower price. Is

tablished at a cost «-fa dollar per n<*1 this fair?
barrel. 1 hat is to sav, a plant to I *1* ° ma?jb>

• f the work! and no store
accommodate fifty thousamj barrels jn-rfect store.
eoukl be erected for fifty thousand : We don’t expect tv -•••cur. your rus< 
dollars. One hundred <,f tlu se dis- t<r,n by ehaniv, but by fair dealing.
tribut,*1 over the country Would cost .W” alT «'* trj-ine to see bow

.... ... . cheap a sno.i v-e van sell, but we are
hve million dollars, an amount less tryin-,r to sell the best sit 
than what one year's apple crop in -for the least mon»ç
Ontario alone is worth. There are two large qiiantiths of shoes we sell en

able us .to do this to vour .-alislav-

Ray Norman to Bertha H. Ray, prop- \ than 
erty at Margaretville.

F
«BU. P. Mooney. Let oe give joo euggeetione about the riseni

script ive i Herat ora, Addmi; mSelected Birch. A large and showy 
suite. Two swell front drawers in 
dresser and

District Freight and Pi*,—....pc" Agi
V.

►\\r shaped top. 
bevel mirror. 24x."»0 in 
Commode, 87 : Bedstead, $5 : Chair. $1 
Rocker. $125; Stand, $1.50 : Spring. 
#2.50. with a Mattress. $;î.00. The 
usual city price for the 9 
pieces is #3ti. Our i*rieo 
for the 9 pieces complete 
cash with the order, is...

German 
Dresser, $15 :/millions L. IVI. TRASK CO,

YAPMOUT

We furnish Complete Woodaawlug Outfits.
Wmk % F-r.FjOHM *> BX

h Annapolis Co. S. S. Convention. >
V......$32d|EW ft^ The eighth an nual ccnvïr.tii-n of Dis 

ptrict No. II met at Clarence ort Thurs- 
•êday last. Good interest was manifested 
Mhrough the sessions.

.The speakers for the afternoon were: 
Rev. R. Elliott and Rev. E. (_). Read. 

Jackson and Mrs. C. Balcori

i .

to work on aV\ 7 ANTED—A 
’ ’ farm in Yarmouth county. One 

who has had experience in handling 
cows and horses; must be a good 
milker, and be willing to make him
self useful in all kinds of farm work. 
To hire by the year. Apply stating 
wages wanted. Farmer, care Monitor 
office Bridgetown.

::'V7
Delivered FREE or Freight paid ► mproperty at Lower Granville. 

Wylee Robert to F.» F. Smith, prop
erty at Granville Ferry.

Banks Mittee to Goo. E. Corbett, 
property at Torbrook.

S :: Svnd a card for our New Illustrated Furniture -C.ita’cgue&T £-7'
only wxso man in 

is the only I 1W.E.REED, Bridgetown, N. S.con
ducted an interesting and helpful pri- 
;jhary lesson.

' ; .
i ( Please show this ad. to a neighbor who may be interested. )
j Pierce A. J. to Arthur Miller, 

_ At the evening >wioa. Rev. A. | %y at Métaux.
‘T^kvinan gave an address on the Sun- Germain 

^iüty iSehool as a faefor in national life.

proper-

IIS(X s mr. iy 
possible, and th:Enos tof W. H. Freeman, 

property at Maitland.
J$ev. W„ Birown spokeon the “Twentieth Way staff Valentine to Harry Mailman ways by which this system of cold 
Tkntury Christian Citizenship. property at Lake LaRose. ! storage. can be established. Either the
* ’ Vic Secretary reported It membership -shaw, Isaac to L. A. Port ter, proper- I federal government must assume the SÎI0P
of $46 in 13 schools, three Home De- at Middleton. ; ex pendît ure or private enterprise in nBII!IVH ^ OIBVV ^IVt V

. apartments, three White RibboniArmies, j ^°^ Harriet A., to M. Jesse Hoyt, ; the form of a capitalized company
fdrty-fivescholarsunitedwith the church lr) .. Pr^Rert>’ L'idjrefow-n. must undt-rtakF it. The latter is to be ==

! Potter Daxnd F. to Ralph A. Potter, prefvrr.d, 
property at Clements.

ti. n:

New Fall GoodsPrimrose Block

and c,o!d storage for fruit. • 
oth'-r perisnuble 

established throughout the

Nine schools contributed toward the J 
Provincial Association fund.

Officers for the ensuing year are:—- 

President, H. O. Whitman ; 1st vice- 
president, H. Messenger: 2nd vice- 
President, W. Illsley; Secretary and 
Treasurer. Miss Cassie Whitman ; Sujier- 
intendent of Home Department, Mrs. 

Ci. O. Thies; Superintendent of Teach
er Training, William Creel man; Super
intendent of Temperance, J. W\ Whit
man; Superintendent of Primary, Miss 
Estella Saunders; Superintendent of 
J. P». R. A., Rev. W. Brown.

J. U. LOGIE -i cheese, butter and
; Goldsmith D., to James A. Spurr. products

property at Perotte. j country, as. krain elevators are.
Spurr James to Reginald Rice, prop- should be a "paying business from the

erty at.Perotte. start, and would briiy many mil-
Harris John R„ heirs to T. R. Rice, { liOBS of dollars annually into the j

property at Labe LaRose, country, now lost through the want
Mosher Lillian L.l to Maurice Rhin- 0f 

ney, property at Victoria vale.
Fales, Frank A. to O. A. Parker, | 

property at Victoriavale.
Holland George to Geo. E. Corbett, 

property at Torbrook.
Hoffman Melbourne

Specialist in 
Optics Ladies’ Jackets ?it

; We are showing the very latest styles and 
prices are very moderate. We have had to 
send two repeat orders already this season.

Ladies’ Furs
Ladies’ Fur Ruffs and Stoles in all the new 
Furs, including Sable, Jap Mink. Marmot, Jap 
Sable, Columbia Sable, Ohio Sable, Black, Blue 
and drey Opossum.

LADIES’ MUFFS TO MATCH 
Ladies’ Fur Jackets in a variety of Furs

Ladies’ Underwear
We are opening this week the finest lot of 
Ladies’ and Children's Vests and Drawers 
and Combination Suits that we have ever 
shown Quality and prices cannot be equalled

We have a few of tfiek Waists and Underskirts left which we 
will continue to sell at the same very low prices

will be at Sancton*#, Bridge
town, October 1G and 14 [two 
days only].

&
i 4mproiM*r fucilitivs for marketing.

is really a matter of imperial Consider mv practice and experience 
Every householder in Can- 

j a(la, as well as in Great Britain, is 
, concerned, for a system of cold stor- j 
! ag” would mean plentiful and 

to George E. i fruit for everyt>ody.
Corbett, property at Torbrook. farmers who have large

' Reck Sarah to B. L. Munro, proper- have 
ty at Greenland.

This 
concern. —every town in the two pro- gg&J

■ :vinees for thirteen year#

cheap 
A few of the Millinery opening

at

Miss Lockeii’s
orchards

constructed large root-houses or 
which fruit picked 

after the first of Oc-^ i 
Q i o r* tober is at once placed. By thorough- *

Edward to Samuel Su-,ft, prop- j ,y ventilating on cool nigbes, and the'
! « a, ! <! aOUSle‘1 „ shutting out the warm air during ! Friday and Saturday, Oct. 5 & 6.
! bwift Edward to Samuel Swift, prop- i t^e

erty at Dalhousie.

Boni Expects to
Block off Divorce. | s*in

Countess Anna Likely to Get

*T££ZSiZZmt 11,0 BDri?ft0”n v
Bridge This Year.

. fruit cellars in
HlWes Leander -to Charles Coucher, I from tjÏÇ tre<.^ 

property at Brickton. /

I:1S

i'M.
%Lday, these seçw very well fhe 

purpose of cold storage f|r the local 
market, or until shi^m^nt. Fameuse 

' apples, which are tvallv a fall apple, 
are being kept in prime condition in

Ladies are cordially invited 
to inspect our full and up-to- 
the-minute stock of imported 
millinery. Latest styles at 
lowest prices.

.
■

x
fruit cellars until the middle

! of April.
Rarisx. October 6.—Count Boni de 

Castejlâne, it is now understood, will 

fight the divorce proceedings brought 

"by his wife, formerly Anna Gould, when 

the case comes up on October 17.
The countess, it is said, will probably 

"be unable to secure a divorce on statu
tory grounds, and must be satisfied 

with a separation. If the latter is grant
ed and the judge- decides Botii’s allow
ance according to the countess’s forturie 

the amount allowed him is likely io 
greatly exceed t^e qffer j:ow made by 

her.

Tbe new bridge aerfiss the Annapolis j ------------- -
river at Bridgetown will not be put into j 

position until spring. The cause of tin11 v 0B 

delay is the non-delivery of steel to the i 
contractor. The prôvlhf'îal engineer hft# j 

written that owing to this fact wofk 

will not be started on the ai»utiit6ijts* 
until the close of the winter,* hut pre
mises that just as soon as the weatliq- 
will permit the work will go forwaill.

The Paradise*, bridge will be pushed 

completion at once. As regards tbg 
Granville Ferry bridge there is consider
able activity manifested by those inter

ested.

SALE

John Locust s son Bridge- »
I Fair yearling Su-vvs
1 Expre
2 Sets of B'.'i) Sied-, iivw 
*2 Sleighs
1 Steel Plough, new

2 Mowing Machine#
1 Sewing Machine

iOwn

&WM4
ft e;t*t thft-P'ist Office 

List Inglisville ■ ,«eThis explains Count Boni’s strenuous 
opposition to a divorce. Asa n. Whitman. i

>
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Berries
and

Plums
shipped on consignment.
We get the highest prices, 

bable price# furnisliedon 
c eeipt vf post card, i

Fo

■

J. G. WILLETT,
3 North Wharf 

St. John, N. B
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tr HYMENEALOBITUARY.The usual Friday evening service in 
St. .lames church will not be held this 
week.

LOCAL AND SPECIAL

WALKER—KING.
A very pretty wedding took place on 

tober fith at the

MRS. ISAIAH pKLAT.

sssseasesy t.,
' —--------- 4^_______ will be dispensed in the ih-esbyterian njsday Sent.26 th. Ma^Delap was one residence of Oaptàin Walker, Clcmcnts-

Cbarlee^eVuat'sinarfi^TtriShe Queen' ,Çàntdkn<3=]t.Hl,,^$F K tf #*he oltfetÇit^ÆMLowcr GmnViUe d-ort, when his daughter: Lottie Btlna,
loweredUiilafitilii4Ao>i%cf>eoord toj : ------ r J.was M-ltfrh the behest esteem by «-as united in marriage to J/Royal King,
8.11| on tué T^aiiftxtraeklast Wed- jT™* 162®e colrcl™c>n ^ t; who knpw her. Her sterling qàal- of Shubert, JJewbraska, Tile Ceremony
-8 6£VL SSLdïS «Su.**—. .**. W J* ~ -W W **»•«*»

June Court. The immediate response of | 'riendi. 86e leaves one brother Alfred' | Hemmeon, ,of AenAJw** The Bouse 
Dr. Peters, of Annapolis, averted a Parker, one #on James Delap, and one.] wa8 decorated .for £hc. oecasipn .with

autumn loavçs and nit flowers. The 
bride Owing tb the etbwncfe of her father

chas. Sauedci's, of Clarence, lost aj MRS WELLS CONDON. 1 was given away by her uncle Henry

Tk v Mr, Wells Condon, w. aged resident j Wright, of B^r River, ghc was become
Thomas tester broken rth wh.lehdl- ^ A R < Ha„ of Young's Cove died them a week ago ! Wy in white silk wearing the

W mg from a clrntp one day fast week. He ^ ^ ^ ^ ^st-hjouHxli^nndayvvrf paml^sis. ;$hc was born in i customary veil and carried a hoquet of
was puttiiK a fcthujf ap(-Whea thq cha», it- euttW «WÏ-SiÜkI -Berwick fcüt bad heeù a resident] of White sweet-peae and maiden hair fern.

x 6llPP«i and h©; fell. ‘ •“* * - i]^* ^ just below the sbanx. Vie D. j Young’s Cove almost thirty yean*, $he After refreshments were served theguc-
A. B. hmôre are all -down in that dis- ( leaves two daughters, Mrs. Rhodn; A. Rt* dispersed with befit Wishes for the

! happv vouple. The bndc was the rCcip-

Tbft Baptist. Sewing Circle will :•

• i

.

. The Dominion exhibition closed, last 
» Friday with a record breaking attend

ance, aggregating 142; 766. A surplus is 
; anticipated.

| daughter Nr*. Campbell Willett.mervo serious outcome.

W. W. Chesley’s store is in the Bands 
of carpenters receiving a thorough over
hauling. A steel ceiling has been put in 
and new floors laid.

trict. I Watson, Boston • and Mrs. Clara Hail, 
i Mali one, and one son Allan Steadman. °f many nice presents. Mr. and 
j of Young’s Cove. The funeral took place Mrs- Kin« lcaVc for Nebraska Monday 

last Wednesday and was conducted by } wberc they wiU reside.
Rev. Mr. Blackadar, of Hillsburn.

PERSONAL MENTION

Mrs. Alley and Mrs. Kennedy left for 
Boston last week.J. R. DcWitt’s “Mettdowvale" has 

won J10ÏO since being put on the thick
BOWLBY- SPROULE,

The home of Daniel Kpftmie, Clements-,
_____________________  port was the scene of a veiy pretty

Charles Do Witt and family have re- WALLIS—At Bridgetown, October j wedding on Wednesday, September 26, 
turned to-their home in NywYctk. 1 **> *» Mr. and Mrs. J. 3* Wallis, when his daughter, Laura May,
-Wm.-P. Hill, manager of the Wcy-| RAJISEY- At Dalhousie West. Po,,t. i >*^«1 in marriagt: to Ross G. Bowlby, 

month Gazette, spent Sunday in town- ‘26th. to the wife of Archibald l pper t lcments.
t ur i> i j vs. Ramsey, a son, . The bride, who was attended by MissJ. W. Rusk and son dark arc guests . „ ’ , , . , .i , x, , w v1l x. _____ - „ „ HILTZ—At Bndg**town, Oct; drd, to ! Lottie E. Harlow^ looked charming inl of Mr. and Mi>. Elias Messenger lor a i m> urs Alfred F Hiltz « . , . . ,^ „r ^ L. x m ”rb- Aiirea r. reiitz, a a poWn ot whitfc silk with embroidered

For Yarmouth exhibition the Dom- few day». son. . ^
inion Atlantic Railway will issu* et-j T. K. Ellis, of YamrAuh. was in BBNT-AC B-idgetown, October rtth, cmffon tr.mmmgs. She wore the ustom- 

,. . ‘ , I o’, j • j . Mrs. Lydia L. Bent. a y veil and earned a hoquet of whiterursion tickets at one wav first class town on Saturday and registered at _________________f__________________  * .
fares o„ Oct. Oth, 10th and 11th, good ; the St. Tamos. T'" 7 ,
to return October 13th. G. W. Munro and Mrs. Mutiro,' and I TXAXŒU&D ' The hndesmmd s- dress was of cream

i Miss Durft‘0, of îSheîburr;C, were in 
After Saturday 13th October. “Fly- ! town last week, 

ing Bluenose” trains will run on Mon
day, Wednesday, Frrdav and Satur- , , ..
day ,mly up to and indud'ing 20,h ! “T lvw ’» ,ow"’ lkc ®UCSto<
October, after which date they will be j Jost anl1 Mr Lan-ll!c'

>[iss Eleanor Spurt, of Nashua Hos-

|
Lewis Pfoalen, of ^Boston, is spending j 

t in< july- This is a good sum for a “jgrcen ’■ hw vacation in Bridgetown. BOR2ST.
■h L__
^ horse. His record is 2.20j.

The marriage of Helen Maude daugh: 
ter of James Hillis, of Halifax, took 
place iu St. Mark’s church, in that city | 
this morning at 10.80 o’clock.

_____ ——i----------------------------------------- 1 eiolenne with lat'e and silk trimmings.
RILTZ-MacPHEBSON — At Tremont she carried a Iwouet of purple asters. 

Jdhple, Boston, Mass.. Sept. 16th,
Mr. Htnsôn, Em< ry The groom Was attended by James 

Sproule, brother of the bride, and the 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. H. 

_ Balcom, of Faradisc.

by* the Rev.
•Riltz, of South FraTninirhmn, Mass., 
to Miss Eflna B. Macl'herson, of 
Paradise, N. S.

Rev. A. D. Morion D. 1). is spending
Dr.

■ withdrawn for ihe j**ason, Refreshments were served to the 
guests after the ceremony. After partak-C0NDENSED ADS.^ ; pital, is spending her vacation with her

Juba, thcAViU- and a half old child of ; parent.8 at “Elmhurst11 Clarence.
Harry Kverett^ fell from a ch ai r'one i . ■ c • ,

, . , iiii i Mis» Theresa B. Hill who has bonevening last week, and broke her right
a’ ni just above the w’rist. Dr. Barnaby 
was called and dressed the injury.

ing of the refrcshnients Mr. and Mrs. 
„ , , ... Bow#>v left for a drive to the South

■1 lothcs 1 ms’ 1 * 2 ct",,s a,<,OZC'"’ Wax i Shore. The hri.lcs travelling circs- 
Candles, 18 cents a pound, >hoe legs,

• 4 cents a (juart. Richard Shipley.

We quote, Diamond Dyes at f> cents,■

her piarents awl relatives,visiting
! has returned to Portland, Maine.

was i
, of royal blue satin cloth with a blue liât 

trimmed with blue silk and white wings 
Mr. and Mrs. Bowlby received many 1 

handsome and useful presents, including ■ 
a silver tea strvice and seveial other 
pieces of silver. The gram’s present w 
the hridt'sniaid wa: a gold r:ng set with 
opals. Mr. and Mis. Bowlhy will 1 at 
h une in I’pper Cb tr.cnts to their i, 
friends after October S.

! George B. Hall, and daughter Mabel, 
returned to Yarmouth Saturday after 
spending, ten days in Bridgetown and

—

Mrs. Albert Walker and family. Vpoor FOR SALE a thoroughbred Jersey 
cow. Apply to W. A. Kinney.Granville, desire through the columns of 

the Monitor to thank all those who so v^n^‘
kindly sent flowers and otherwise show- h. K. and Mrs. Spinney and Miss K 
ed sympathy to them in their recent ‘Spinney, of Yarmouth, were in town on fyr Young’s Cove School section t«» 
sâd bereavement. • Saturday. They registered at the Grand commence the second quarter. Apply

Central.

0
TEACHER WANTED Grade C

ANNOUNCEMENT il
to John R. Bent, secretary, Yeuilg’s

A Gralid Manan schooner was here i 0. R. Potter, M. B. Hihz, W. Hiltz Cove.
Utot week on a trading trip. The skipper and George Arra#tsong, of Middleton,

Mr. Dcctpn, is seriously considering go- were eUtots tit the St. Jame s .on LOST -On Friday morning, Oct> her
ing into the fish business here, opeûing - Saturday. 5th, m the vicinity of Lawicncetown, a Thursday, .'“eptrmhrr 2« th, a J
$t fresh fi^h marktit a<pd a smoke-house Mrs. Millidge Daniels and daughter leather poeketbook containing abort vcry Pr*-Çty and interesting ceremony 
for Ac «Whig <*«$» Kaddiw, ctd. Gladys, of Paradise, has bven spend- fifty dollars. Finder will be "suitably *«* Perfomu-d #t Nethqdkt per-

“R “ fow d»y* with "la,ivcs in rewarded by corresponding wiil. M. 0. ' ?onBL'c' Kmwso"- Man"

Fritz, Clarence.

Cloth for Ladies’ Suits
NAVY BLACK GREY j

ARNSTROMi-BMITH.

We the undersigned wish to inform the 
public of Bridgetown and vicinity that 
we have opened a first classfMiss I

Rvhwro S. Smith, formerly of North f|ai11K!CU?$ ill ^11116113, UClOUTS
Kingston, became the wife of James .
Armstrong, also a Nova Scotian, h r- dllU vltipirC vWlll

Black Sateen Skirts, Sheetings, 
Elnen Coweis ana Cable 

Einen
Good discounts on all 

Summer Goods. Bosiery, tUbite- 
wear and Undcrvcsts.

The sohoon p f)nÿx“ arrived last Granville Ferry, 
week from NyW. York with 225 tons Millidge Daniels, 

hard^cbal. After discharging she returned 
loaded

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

of Paradise, ' has 
home after iquite an t^ten- 

lumb r and sailed Monday sive visit among his many friends in 
evening. Sfra only got- down the river the United States.

ONE DOLLAR BILL by mail will merly of Granville, now a citizen of 
bring you bv freight, a regular *1.50 B-ttcneau, X. U.
Li dies’ Ilocker, high ha«k. sttotg.y wedding 

the fact that bride, groom, <>f- 
clerg>Tn^n and a large pro-

rat her uniqueThe
made and very comfortable. M my from 
returned if not sati.-fled, fatal, gae ficiat ng

a short distance, however, before she 
was “hung up” until the next tide.

Miss Dor ing, sister of L. F. A. D ring 
of Central Clarenev.arrived m m Boston i in connection with our Furniture Store 

on Queen St., and we are now prepared to 
attend to whatever pertains to the busi
ness in all of its branches in a satisfac
tory manner We have secured the 
services of J- M Fulmer, who has had 
many years experience in Undertaking 
and Embalming, and who will direct all 
funerals. Being a graduate of Clark’s 
School of Embalming and the Oriental 
School of Embalming of Boston, 
with his practical experience, we are 
prepared to cater to Embalming and 
preservation of the dead.

ite inspev 
f the pu hi

cd l
Full line of Undertaking; Supplies carried in Stock

Out of town orders solicited 
and promptly attended to

:
• Miller and Elliott have so far this on Saturday to visit Mrs. Sr.apc on W. E. REED. Bridgetown. {ort on of the gursts were Nova Sco

tians who had exchanged the ‘rolling 
ocean” for the “rolling prairie.”

During the last fvw months Miss 
Smith had made her home with her 
co isin, R *v. R. T. Armstrong, former-

£Sxr «7 2 »» «Ww* »*n B«K$

who^e home the Ynarriegi* took place. dtld SUPPÜCS
The house wa- artistically decorated 
with asters and other autumn flow-

FREE.
ite&son shipped over a thousand djar- M ashington street, 
xvle f>t apples invlodmp one car Messers. Robert and B. I.rC. Sparr,
which went to Sydney last Saturday. ; of Lynn, accompanied by their friend 
London advices are quoting Ribstons

N.S.

HOUSE TO LET on îSoutli Strict, 
J. Bossom spent part of .as* w^i-k with lately occupied by V. H. .Strong . mi 
theii* brother Wm. Spurr, at ‘‘Elmhurst., family. Possession given at once. F< rand Kings yt $2. Gravensteins are 

now practically off tlie market.c Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McAvity, of terms apply to H. <i. Bishop, Brirl.u* 
The high whnd of Sunday did great St. John, have been in town the past town, or Mrs. M.B. Ricket « n. Paradise.

two, guests ci Mrs. 'Me- =■ .... --- - ■■damage to the orchards all through the wee c or
valley, thousands of barrels of fruit hav- ^dty’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John ■ TO LET after October 3lst, the 

store at present occupied by Edwin L. 
Mrs. E. Delaney, cf Round Hill. Fisher. Apply to L. 1). Shatl'ner.

Mr. and Mrs. Austen Fay, of Win- 
thrbp, Mass., are spending a few 
days with Mrs. Fay’s sisu.r. Mrs. J.
F. Goldsmith.

freeman U. Leslie who went western y Grant, Secretary.
^ N. R. Neijy ispuildinga large addition thc.harvest excumnn has accepted a ......................... .........

ti-Oho St." ■hmres,,iiot('Lrn accon-m-'date ii
Hardware store, the largest estar-hsh-

GEO. S. DAVIES< ing been blown off. It is said to have 
b?en one of the most destructive in 
years. Several large growers who have 
talked with the Monitor say that they 
have had from V0 to 140 barrels on the

ers, and a few immediate friends wit
nessed the cenmony. At five o’clock, 
p. m., while Miss .Hamilton at the 

WANTED- A Grade C teacher, . t organ, rendered the w. d ling march 
once to finish the term at b<*rt Lori.e from. Lohengren,?tbc bride entered on

t

I. School svcti<'îi, Annapolis county. Wm. the-.aim <>f ( has.
of Annapolis.

tion of our rooms and ,'utfi* at all times and in soliciting a 
—.age we can promise that nothing will be left undone, 

ccs or services rendered to give satisfaction in ail cases

Whitman, formerly 
She was unattended 

ami wore a most becoming- travelling

We inxgroupd;
*. it her in

,0 our care.entrust

gown of heavy broad cloth with white 
silk bodice. Sh • carried a lane bo- 
quit <,f wnfte chrysan:h mums. ]'he

in the Cashdown Wholesale Lost between M. Mary's .jUhnwli,
Bellcislv, and Bridgetown, a brown 

merit of its kind in Winniyeg. He w.ll ciuth j.aud-t^. The tinder will great.y 
meantime pursue his studies at a night

his increasing patronage. Tlie new L 
which will face on Queen street will be 
47 by 30 feet, three stories high, and 
contain twenty rooms and a bath. This 
will give the hotel a total frontage of 
107 feet. J. H. Hicks<t Sons are doing 
the. work, which will be finished this 1

ceremony was performed by Rev. R. 
oblige by returning ti.i- .niiuo either to 0 Armstrong, after »hieh . the 
Mrs. Oiano Wa<te, Beiivi.>iv. Our Fall Stock BRIDGETOWN, N. S.TEL E PHONE 4ô or 41

school preparatory to entering Weshy
! College next fall. s« milled company ssxt down in groups 

to an elaborate and dainty repast. 
Mayor Hamilton in proposing the 

of the bride spoke of her 
nc« cr fading lmlpfulntss in tin; com
munity; Citas. Whitman in a few well 
chosen words referred to hi< ttc- 
q u ai n tance with the father of the 
groom in thi; good old county qf An- 
nap< lis (tli • late Whitman Armstrong) 
“(•ur host and hos-tess” called forth 
a most hearty and earnest tribute to

L ndevwood, Briagviown. .
is arriving daily and we 
ask the public to give us 
a call. « «

y 1 >1GS FUR SALEr—Apply to the health 
^ - Aims House.

(?NDmUAl,Yoüne 1 .C'"’X • LI Ol SE TO LEX—W. W. Chcsiiy.
her JOth, of paralysis, Mrs. Nancy -LJ.
Corrdon (nee Steadman) widow of -------
Wells- Con- ion, aged 19 years and 9 i/Ufi 

months.—Berwick Register pu arc -U i 
copy.

DIED J. H. HICKS & SONSfall.
« « «

HENRY B. HICKSEDWARD A. HICKSL. I). Shaffner’s two new schooners
will be launched this 'month, one the 
Montrose, at Shelburne on the 20th,

SALE-Two cows and tw o 
— heifprs, due to fresh* n 
s]jring. Apply to X. Y., Monitor ot- 
tice, Bridgetown,

No trouble to show goods
and the other, the Annie M. Golidey, ^ 
a: Hantsport on the 21st. Both are tern
schooners, the former of 2CK) tons and % ^

26 2i

©ur jfall 
©pentnge

Cfr «^TULEX from my jiremiscs ,on Sep- their worth and their work. Both of 
► ~ tomber isth, 1U06, one spray them are most thoroughly appréciai-
1 cart. Any information that will lead <(, Jn thr> wc t,ni hamp. Mrs. Arm- JACOBSON & SONthe latter, 175. The dimensions of the jpHH C A Ï)

Montrose are: Length of keel, 100 feet; j $ «I X7JE IvCf J. ^
beam 28 i feet; depth 10 feet. Of the ijj 
Goudey: Length of keel. 90 feet; beam, ; 4?
‘2~)t feet; hold, 9 feet. Both are intend- ^ IûfîlûtS Delight 
ed for the southern trade. *

^ 10 cents cane 25 cents box >

^ to the d«-lection of the thief or 
W thieves will be rewarded. !.. G. White, 

! Clarence Centre.
♦ •

C. L. Piggott’s Block. Queen St.strong was the recipient of many 
valuable presents—that of the, groom 

= bein' a g.ikl watch chain. At seven
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong took +04<>4<>4-<>-f-04<>-f-0><>>-0+0+0- 

train amid rjiowcrs of rice, for 
their h< me in Bottineau, N. D., fol- J 
lowvd T)y all good wishes from Emer-

* TTAY FOR SALE.—Apply to M. K. 0viock
* 11 Kp*. ____________  the

«
J ♦ Wasted—At the Annapolis Conn-
* Sylvan Soap, X j 4>’ H,,aPjt?!- „on lril„d<j man and his wife, must have no viril- >on intnas.

lOccnts cake 40 cents box ♦ ! (Iren. Woman to do plain co.«king. tl.« _
♦ n man to do ward \v. -rk etc. Must conn 
^ • well recommended. Apply

A. F. Hiltz. Superintendent of tin 
^ 1 Annapolis Counfv Hospital.

Get readyfellowA young from across the 
river is qualifying for the penitentiary. 
He went into "Henry Mamy’s store 
last Thursday and * purchased a watch 
for $5, paying for it with a bill fold- ' 
ed in such a way as to show the 
*’5” rather prominently. Mr. 
took the bill without further

for Fallat once ; • » Ladies WatchesRoger and Gallcts |
French* » « - =»

’ . . , * S ,TA0R SALE—House
j; OO {CCfltS CâK£, *1.00 box > acre land situated on Granville

£ street, east, Bridgetown. Offers invit- 
4c /if . <8f/^ . t ed. Address Miss Hattie Hoyt, care
4) tllyceratcû.uatmcal, Z w. S. Abbott. Yarmouth, N. S.
*1, one grers only

bexjof 3 cakes for 10 cents -
$

Cur First Fall Openings took place 
on Friday and Saturday, October 5 
and 6. All our new stock has arriv
ed and is now in the hands of expert 
milliners. A splendid array of the 
latest creations will be shown.

in silvcu* <>r gun metal fromMam y j

'ination and the youth walked out. A 
little later Mr. Mamy opened the bill I

$2.50 up. and call at our Store and get a j 
Youths Watches nice Suit of Clothes, either in

fme movement-1
$4.00 up. ready made or Custom made.

Men’s Watches Prices to suit all purchasers.
$ ttiOR SALE-A small farm (about 13 ^ ^Okta'1 Uca,'° havfc H fllil range of. top

, .*<“>. “ Cppor Granville: or- *>,uV ‘*P‘ Shirts, Umicrwear, Hats, taps ,v
chard of 210 trees, m good bearing: - -

J all; kinds of small fruits; five acres of ii :it.d Chi i:h 5» .. >tM(i Gents Furnishings.
X marsh land; cuts about six ions up- \r .id.-' by.." ; w i::i i
1* land hay; and good house and barns, in cither our Di :bv .r Br:.;vt-iw-,i ____
m ! Apply to S. McColl. Upper Granville.

with half an

, and found it to be * a United States 
of Columbia bill for “Cinco Pesos,” 
practically worthless in this country. 
Even at face value it would be but 
$3.7.3. He kept a lookout, and when ^ 

- the purchaser of the watch passed the 4) 
'store jump-d cn him apd made m ^ 
disgorge. “ ... *

X i-

<
•a

| Royal Pharmacy |CARD ÇF TRANKS. <*»»• r.pyke .se-;. j. harryMiçKSrpesraess & Phelan.
Rev. I..W. Porter, of Whlfvffio. -* ;T WOLLD VOV MARRY IF SUITED? ----------- .<rf ^ .......

V-. ........„ -ÆŸSSÆ. rts 1° “ r.- -tste&tJTJZ'SS MS"•A.'U-ssi:tt JtiSB?»Sw»4*■**■«-*» aarsa.*- c- "■ guxsbls’ «^.-*«>*3............

Mr. 'Editor,—Will you allqw me, 4} 
thrmigh the columns, of . your paper, ? J H „ H H___ H

: i W; 1 WAR8EX Film. B.. %
Bes3. during the illness and burial of 4; 
my late wife, who passed 5k the bet- <- 
ter land on September 30th.

S. B. PENNELL,
Lawrence town, Oct. 5 th, 1906.

>

! WEALTHY ladies and -gentle
men of refinement, anxious to 

-, J marry; photographs and descriptions 
free. B. X., Box 7, Canon City, Colo,

*Chemist & Opticiae. »
►

<: *
iv***v#*V****T***»vvr**

<

The Bridgetown v • . ! «

waO î» ‘'sV P- ™

Importing House.
r

LADIES FALL COATS
of the celebrated John North way make. 
The pick of the market. Coats that are 
elegant in design and workmanship. 
Choice in patterns and moderate in 
price.

Our new stock of DRESS GOODS 
and SUITINGS comprise all the newest 
effects and as usual the best values. 
New Silks, and all sorts of new dry 
goods to supply all demands.

NEW FURS, the largest assort
ment and best values to select from.

J. W. BECKWITH
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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Bonnie Girls

K

Sturdy Boys

A

mr

with lots of sound bone 
and muscle, full of animal 
life and pluck, are raised 
on wholesome, nutritious 
Bread.

Bmks that 
Kind #f Bread witk
Yea

piiRiry
FLOUR

It is produced solely 
from the choicest Western 
Canada Hard Wheat, by 
the latest improved meth
ods in the most modern 
mills in the world.

Goes farther than any 
c*her—rich in nutriment 
and wholesome.

Bald Brerrwbere 1»
• The Great Demlnle*

KITim OUII> 
l FUNK SOU 

; I UWTU

■III* at

Oodertefiand
■randan

%

THE JOKERS’ CORNER,spring—in fact, so well supplied that he
need not ‘jockey’ his bees in spring with 
daily applications of syrup to get them 
up for the honey flow. To tamper with 
bees early in spring results in far more 
harm than good.

I have put a great deal of thought into 
this subject, as I want my bees to have 
plenty of well-ripened store# of the same 
quality I take myself. With the in
vention of the modern hive, some of 
them with shallow brood-chambers, com
pel# the hem to store all honey gathered 
above the frames, or in the sections, and 
this is just where we want it during 
all the honey-flow; but if the (sections 
are allowed to remain on the hives un
til frost, there 1» sure to be a small 
amount of honey stored in the brood- 
ehamber for winter—possibly an inch or 
two below the top-bars. -V I use these 
shallow frames, for IJbelieve they pos- 

sess many points of merit not found in 
other frames; but the question of j such 
colonies having plenty of well-sealed 
store# at tire approach of winter, and 
not feed them, caused me no^small 
thought, as feeding is a mossy job, to 
make the best of it, and always attend
ed with more or le*s risk. I would 
discourage it as far as possible, especi
ally with the beginner; yet 1 would far 
sooner feed the bee# than take any 
chance whatever on tire bee# not having 
plenty of stores. But where plenty of 
stores can be secured from the tail 
bloom, and as this fait honey is dark 
and not nearly as salable os light honey,

■ yet equally good for wintering, I doubt 
if it »3I pay to take such stores from 
the bees, buy sugar, and take the risk 

I and labor necessary to feed them. ( É ■ I 
I The loll of 190» 1 removed all supers 
| containing sections just seven days be

fore the first frost, compelling the (bees! 
to store every drop of honey gathered 
in the brood-chambers, and L was sur
prised at the results. So, last fall, I 
removed die supers on the same._ date, 

i but as we dof not have our flkst frost 
so early, they certainly gathered a rich 
‘larder.’ I Bad nothing to fear or ! 
worry about my bees running short f>i 

j stores, amt more than this, they began 

| brood-rearing last spring with a vim 
: that was little short of marveUbns.

Right here let me say, that it is Well !
| to remember that bees breed only ac- 
; cording to the amount of stores|insight. j 

1 I didlnoPdisturb these bees until warm 
weather arrived, and when 1 opened the j 
hives they were fairly boiling over with 
bees, with new, white wax a6 the tops ; 
of the frames, and plenty of sealed 
stores in sight. I had sections sealed 
during apple-bloom the past spring, 
something Ii never had before.

Now, ï» conclusion, I want to say

Sunlight 
soap

The Parson—Now, Pat, what do >'©u 
dfcink like that for; a camel 
without 4i efriuk for eight days.

PtfC (who is blind drunk)—Who the / 
duce wants to be a camel.

% can jd-o} large southern varie ties of ensilafiv I 

com, which give enormous yields in 
tons per acre, have been recommend- 

are ed for silage; but such varieties do K 
not produce much grain, and the to- 1 
tal nutrients are usually less man 
from ordinary field corn. The best re
sults are obtained with some variety 
that will give a good yield of grain, 
and by planting somewhat thicker 
than for a grain crop. Under average 
conditions a larger tonnage <*f feed 
can usually be obtained per acre by 
cc.mjb inrog corn, sorghum, and cow 
peas or soy beans, but even with this 
’combination the greater part of the 
crop should be corn.

Ivegnmes as clover and cow

THE» ADVANTAGE OF SILAGE.

Too many dairy cows are not giv
ing the returns they should, and

metesd of a profit. By 
careful feeding, keeping a record and 
weeding out the unprofitable 
here of the herd and hwedmg only 

that ilow a profitable 
mtabhoh a 

often

is better than other Soaps 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way. Follow 
directions.

i
“Do you plead guilty to the 

charge?” said the judge to a» Irish-1 
man who was arraigned before him 
in court. “Please, your honor, not so 
fast, I want to sob first what the 
witnesses know about this

«
expense

to
mem-

been the cows
Mace, the dairyman can

The question of feeding is a most .m

Birr'S
out perhaps with a little Brain when 
necessary, but pasture only lasts ** 
half the year, and the dairyman must
find a substitute. The following ex
tract from a bulletin.by Mr. A. J. 
Fraser, of'the Illinois Experiment 
Station, shows bow ensilage oomes 
dose to being t£e ideal substitute for 
the rich meadow grasses of summer; 
the article is as follows:

Tht> digestive organs 
that chew their cud arc so formed as 
to require comparatively juicy and 
bulky food. The cow cannot, there
fore, thrive on exclu»vely dry food 

well as can the horse. The tear- 
be ob-

9 matter.

Excited Pflswajer—Can l catch the 
11.29 express far Yarmouth?

Railway Official (calmly)—That ds- ! 
pends upon how fast you can req. 1% \ 
left three minutes ago.

E SUNLIGHT
WITOFWIUIII i> **

This is the pail that 
take» the place of a 
bakery of your own.

When you open the 
pail, the biscuits are 
as freshi and crisp as at 
the door of the ovens.

There is dainty 
eating for every meal, 
in one of these popu
lar lunch pails.

Get one.

rikST.-Diptfawticl.
b. whirl ••Oklf 

kawam wstar. d™« k
oui o* s we.ht.oMd and rub
tho Moo UshOr »* k. 
»* l«mv*J*' ■*" SJSSsoaping all ever, in&n 
rell it io » tight roll, lag 
in the tub under the water, 
and go oo the «une way 
until all the pieces have the 
soap rubbed on* and see 
rolled up.

Thee fo «way for

the full time rub the clothes 
lightly out oo a wash board, 
and the dirt wW dree 

; turn the germ 
side dut to get at the 
bat don't nee nee mere 
wepYdont scald* boil a 
single piece, and don't 
wash through two suds. If 
the water gets too dirty.

le wad, IS*

cÔm£s“tÎÆ 
rinsing, wbi-h » to be
done ialukewarm water, 
ratrfrvg ipT*--*1 care to get 
all the dirty suda away, 

wring oat and bang
vrw'Æo. wf fk*
Help proceed as toUoers 
fo»aV« the articles free from 
don. Cut » ublM of
sunugmt soap u#»
•boviuis poo, Id to Oftiloe 
of holm* water end whisk hlSTEbct. Who* iMt 
lukewarm, work articles m
lk. 1st» »kh**t n*-
kkt,. Sou~~ dut,
water with eel twisting 
and rinse thoroughly in two 
relaya of lukewarm water. 
Squeeze out water without
twlsdog and bang in the
open air.

Tommy had gxA into * bad habit , 
of making faces behind bin teacher's 
L^pk at school. He always prided 
himself on his smartness at never be- 
in^ caught, but he made 

once too often.
you doing, you bad boy?" demanded 
the wrathful teacher, flashing round 
and almost withering the lad with a 
fierce look. “Ch, please, sir," wbimp- 
eied Tommy, “I 
but my faw slipped.*'

A young piper playing his bag
piper at a railway station to an ad- 
miring group of somewhat noisy 
friends was looked upon by an elder
ly man waiting at the station, who, 
when the music ceased for a moment, 
said to the piper in slow and solemn, 
tones; *‘*y young friend, do you 
know the chief end of man'':' 1W 
piper looked puzzled for a second, and 
then exclaim<fU: vNo, man, I cantta 
mÉDd on it; but whistle you the tune 
o't, an' I'd try."

‘‘Father CKLeary/’ said Curran 'm, 
one of his gay moods, ‘"bow I wish 
when I die that yon had the key of J 
Heaven.” |

“Why?" asked O’Leary. j ^ ^

Curr“' ‘Wus* y°u:1. fi. tongmire $ So*.
could then let me ro. **

“It would be batter for you," re
torted the friar, with a merry twinkle 
in her eye, “if 1 bad the key of the 
otLer place, til .a i oduld 1q| 
out."

Parti» ot—I'm troubled with a 
slant guzzing auuntf in. nay ear, doc-

%peas,
have the power, through bacteria on 
their roote, of utilizing the free m* 
tiug-n of the 
within themseivew 
large amount of that most necessary 
constituent of food known as protein, 
fcy so doing they not only produce a 
food rich in protein without ex- 
haustijig the soil, but enrich the soil 
by adding to its nitrogvn. 
they do not benefit tl>e crop they are 
grown with, they do not benefit the i 
succeeding ones. Wh. n either peas or j 
beans are grown with the corn, and 
the entire crop is put into the silo, 
the feeding value is greater, ton for 
ton, than that of corn alone. This 
La » much more economical method of 
obtaining protein than by purchasing I 
it in htghfprievd concentrates, as glu
ten meal, oil meal. etc.

If oow peas are planted at the 
same time as the corn and in the

j

air and storing up 
a- comparatively

tftt ugly
"What ore

! I

'I
of animals

going to laugh.
While 'II

k

est to aa ideal food that 
tained for the dairy oow is 
ture. The best imbrtitutes to us*dur- 
ing this period are com silage and 
such roots as mangels and turnips.

average of twice as

can u 
good pas-

300 thousand
Cora yields 
muvt dry matter per acre n# do root 
crcfie; and. since the latter require 
each more 
country is relatively expensive, allege 
is far more ecoocemeat.

Î- Making corn into silage is a tmsvis 
of preserving the grain as well a* the 
et elk to the best possible condition 
for feeding and without the expense 
of Aellingi and grinding. In feeding 
whole corn, 
shelled, many of tie- kernels are not 
digested. With silage, the grain being 
eaten with the roulage, nearly all 
the kernels are broken during mastv 

and, since they are some- 
soft, are practically all digest-

We have landed and have 
. now in stock 300 thousand 

Cedar Shingles, 160 thou
sand of these at $i.6o per 
thousand. The best value 
we have ever offere 1. 
Landing next week 200 
bags Coarse Salt,

labor, winch in tibia

with it, they will usually make trows
growth. As the vines run up 

the ms tire crop cwo be
a fair 
the stalk», 
cut with the binder the sptoe as com J*
alone,, making practically so extra 
work in tilling due «Ho. The only 
difficulty in harvesting corn and cow 
peas with the corn binder, is that if 
the oc.ro ia missing for a rod in the ! 
row, there rs nothing -to carry

back into the binder, and it is

■skf wey.

either in the. ear or

the

-

The Carliton Housepeas
lytvlÿ to clog, Where there is a fairly 
uniform % enrad oi com. can 
readily bound together. As the stalks ! 
of soy beans are much stiffer 
those of cow pens, no difficulty is ex
perienced „ in cutting them apth the

jam
ficaticm,
what
ed.

be
COSHES ASOTLE 
mm* FSIHCS IT»-COTL-thao !tho use oI~ U» silo tire com ia 

ihv field at a time 
when no injury is done tha land by 

- cutting it up while soft. As the corn 
is cut before the blade# are dry 
enough to shatter, 'there is no waste 
from weathering, and both etelk and 
grain being in. good condtitin, the 
whole crop is consumed by tie- stock, 
while with dry shock corn a large 
percentage of (he lvaves and uutts 
of the stalk is .wasted.

It has been determined -that one 
cubic foot of hay in the mow 
•tains «(bout 4,63 pounds of dry 
matter, and that a cubic foot of sil- 

in a 36-foot silo contains about

HALIFAX, N. 8.removed from tor.RfWAAD will be paid 
co may person who 

proven that Sunlight Soap oon- 
telna any Injarloue ohemicela 
or en j form at adulteration.

$5,000 Doctor—Are yoa mametl):
Patient—Yes, sir.
Doctor—Thai'a

Ten shillings, hlvHsr.

“Whta kind of a husband would 
you adrise me *o marry?’"

"Well, 1 should advise yon to leave 
the husbands aient». Get a single' 
man-^there's not so much dsrogtflr!"

1COOAe TERMS w $1.50 to $2.00 a day.
Special rates by the week *

remedied^
your wife away uin a holiday.

WINTERING BEES,
Central, convenient, pleasant To reach 

from railway station take carriage direct or 
take f»r at station stairway to St, Paul's 
church, then one sonore to right. 

gW" No liquors sold.
F. W. BOWES, Proprietor

5c.Buy it end follow5c.It may m»oi a little premature to 
bring up, at thU tioie, the matter of 
plenty of well-sealed store» for bees in 
winter. But I believe that just now is 
the proper time to discuss it. If we wait 
until frost has eut off every vestige of
bloom it Is entirely too late to say much ! the bee-papers closely each spring,.bout it, « by tin's time cool weather i. | will be surprised at the vast number of ! JT imVor

in evidence and robbing wt I be started colon*# that go over on account of « ; aud _ Wf of hum.y ^led in
with a very small amount of tompermg scan snppl.v of stores; and then when : fmDles for -inter, where
With the bees unless great care u, exer- we take into cons,deration tha, only , J whm being, raised fo

ahont one- bee-keeper m ten reads the ’ . ..
papers in this country, how many hnu. j mate then- weight, seenrediUke hft-
dreds of colonies perish, the reports of I ["* ““ <tone' 1 ettth
which m-xer read, the press. This and i hlTe cont*1,,ed 10orti0 ^°UDdi of,hun^ 
other causes luive led me to write thus j uli «1 compactly arranged mthe
early in .» effort to awaken an interest, j ’iha,low ‘'tood-fran.es.

There is a large class of bee-keepers j ^ M that >u,lr ***** *“vr j
who will; not feed their bees in the fall, ! >,lent> of welVseuled s,ores " tht' ap 
even if they know thev have an insntli- j I,r(>ath ofwintor'- then‘ WeH Wlth 
cien, .-apply for the winter, preferring I S'**1- l*jruuh u,a,orK'1’ auJ' let tl"‘n»
to trust, as some men do in all business, 1 alon* u,ltil warm wea,her arrives- aI,d

when you open the hives in spring you

;

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO
*6i

■ealso be included. If we will but watch
The Game Laws.

The Grand Central
-we

$106 BewRfd, $100.

Moose. Tbf readers of this paper will btf* 
Clone season from December 15 lo j ph*u>»*d tu lt-arn that there " is st i

■ least k>ne-*xlreadvU disease that science • 
has bwu able to cure in all its \ 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s j 
Catarrh Cure is- the only

1HOTEL
Wm. P. COADE, Proprietor j

RATES: per day.

age
-8.9 pounds ofdry matter. From this 
it is evident that a cubic"'foot of 
space in a silo of proper depth will 

than twice as much dry 
•■matter as the corresponding space in 
-a mow. It is also true that t<n the 

larger amount of digestible

September 15.
No person shall kill more than onecised. It is of as much importance that 

we look into the question of well-sealed 
stores for winter somewhat in advance 
of their needs, as it is for the household
er to see that he has sufficient fuel pro
vided for the winter, and as honey is 
‘fuel’ to bees during their winter’s repose 
and ns many bee-keepers purchase their 
fuel with the proceeds from the liees, is 
it not equally important with our bees?
We would not think much o£ a man who

- -* —.............« -\*m*

srsrr -ïCT." ~ ~I
a poor way of living, either with man or termed ‘bad luck.’ Such bee-keepers as 
bees, to live 'from hand to mouth.’ this would benefit the industry and

rrv r„n „r U the ‘harvest themselves far more if they would stay
The rail of the year IS the harvest ' I have been afflicted wild, sure eyes

time* in which all humanity lay in for I j fj,t- t-hirtx—three year*. 'I tirtcen years [
the coming year and it is just when the He L* also not m „c h of » bee-keeper avo , ,«atTO. totally blind and was
, u II „ „IXMt isirtion of who will have his bees toil aU sninmer, blind tor six years. My ryes were Other Fur Bearing Animals.

eea s 0,1 u i h»rd to bring and then in his greed for gain take honey ladle inflamed. One of ao> nrighfior# , Close season April 1 to November 1.
what they have struggled hard to bring , . . . . . , . insi- t.d upon my trying ( bomber- . .. ,
home It Inis U-en the opinion of the Iron, them so dose >,. the fall, that they lai„-s. 3a,vc and gave. », half a box. J*™* -* "» ^r,th* ®*ar’ of chwse

, 1 nerish from the have an insufficient amount for winter, of if^To my surprise lb henhd my i Vt oil In>u|mervicr Wild (.'at. .hunk, _________  __
writer that more bees pel mil irom tnc d sight coma bark to me. Mesquash Raccoon, Fox, Woodchuck1
rigors of Winter from an insufficient But there ,s a class of Bee-keepers Hint C Raris, ( vnthiana. Kv. Cham-1 end Weasel,
quantity of well-sealed stores, than desire to have their bees so well suppliée brin ies Salve is for sale by W. H.
from other causes combined, even i„. | with stores at the-'approach of winter Warrei*. Ph. M.

dreaded disease of black that no nneasiness need Is- felt until j
warm weather Ills arrived the following

positive
cure now known io the medical fra
ternity. Catarrh bein^ a constitution
al disease, requires a constitutional, 
trt‘atment.
taken, internally, acting directly upon ! 
the blood and mucous surfaces of .the ;

stem., thereby destroying the founda
tion of the disease, and giving the 
patient strength by building up the ' ’
Constitution and axs ils t mg nature in 
doing its work. The proprietors have
so much faith rçj its curative powers _ _ _ __ _ _ , _ _ ■ _ ■ ■ .
thni they offer Unv Hundred Dollars ! CTT TfXTJlVJ HOTFT 
fur any case that it fails to cure. ^ * J Xi ^1 a Aw X

I Send for list of testimomals. Corn*. Prince William and Sr. James
Address F. «la Cheney A Co., Toledo. Directly opposite Eastern and D. A. R.

^ Co's landing

moose.
No person shall shoot moose on Cape 

Breton Island before October 1, 1915.
Tjie neck and four legs shall be 

bnxight in with the moose meat that 
is to be sold.

hold more

i 'Free Buss to and from tratna.
We set the best table In the 

valley. Prompt attention given 
to teams. Stable room for all.

Hall:# Catarrh Cure is
leverage a 
Seed can be obtained from an acre in 
tntf'form of silage than in any other 
way like expense. Making com into 

milage is then both an economical and 
/compact method of storing feed.

Much damage has been done to the 
of silage by the* extravagant

1 Caribou and Deer.
No person shall kill a Caribou or 

Deer before October 4. 1910.
Beaver.

Cannot be killed at any time; penal-

!

t-oauae
thlewims of its over-enthusinstic friends. 
Although com silage is not a com
plete and balanced ration of itself, it 
plete ration of itself, it :s so *ell 
relished that large quantities are con- 

Being a succulent food, it

sSlr*Rabbits, Hares.
Close season from March 1 to No

vember la
No snare fur rabbits shall l>e set atipatiuB. 

j fix>rn February 1 to November 1.

Mink.
Close season March l to Novem

ber 1.

8T. JOHN, N. B.Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hull’s Family Tills for con. Thiii» oki established hostelry, commanding an ale 

j gantiriew of the harbor and surrounding country has 
: been renovated and re-fumished throughout. Car 

__ „* . . . . ! pass the door everv five minutes. Excellent cuisio
Holla'l l is the neatest u 3m LOUIS NELSON. Propriet

w >rM. * I ntil a fow

►

tends to heavy milk production, and 
should be given cm important |>lace 

"in the ration of dairy cows.
/proved an excellent factor in 
.feeding as well as va milk production, 
but steers cannot be finished on 

any more than a 
produce her best yiekl of milk 

To obtain the

Broek in 
V wn in the

a go nq lit t ,-r of any kind 
> permitted in its stre-U. and tho en

tire town is as scruouluits!} 
a man-of-war. It contains *2,700 
habitants, and its main indtLstry

Afflicted with Sore Eyes for 33 Years.

It has
.

AUTUMN TERM
Begins Tuesday Sept. 4*

> e,,t ire!
sil-

iscowage alone, 
can

such a ration. but as the college is now in 
session you may enrol at any 
time.
No tuition in advance, 
month’s trial Free. It will 
pay you to send for our 
Catalogue.

«on
most economical

They Make You Feel Good.returns some dry 
i-roughage should be fid m connection 
with silage, and a legume

The pl«*îisant purgative effect
W.wtfoock, Snipe. Teal. Blue-winged ! P’."'.'"*'5 b>" ,M “* ' 

Iku-k. Wood Duck, close season Mweb hu" s, S,t"tl,wlt'h

Birds. exr |
I Chamber- 

Liver Tablets, 
the healthy condition of the body 

and mind which they 
«. n. f i. I Pwiaa *)

hay, as 
is the One

eluding the 
and foul brood: and the sulphur pit may

alfalfa, clover, or cow peas, 
best feed for this purpose, particular- 

stock and cows. F.cono-

1, t*k August 2d.
; Partriages, close season November 1
| till October 1 : so partridges can he ^.s 

Psiwlly, wheif a tree is girdled, it is s|,ot only in October in eneli year.
economy to dig it and plant another in __ ^_________
its }#f.tcc. hut occasiormllv. it a tree rs A Certain Cure for Croup— Uwd for Ten Years 

dliable, it may he used with more nr

create makes j 
feq*l‘ joyful. Price, 25 cents. Sam- , 

five at W. H. Warren, Ph. M.

TO SAVE (IIRDLEl) TREES.
ly for \x>ung 
mical milk can l>e produced from these 
feeds without the addition of grain if 
the cows are not giving more

gallons of milk a day, providing 
ami lx>th 

me hay are of

The Farmer’s Wife drug store.

Is very careful about her churn. She 
scalds it thoroughly after using, and gives 
it a sun bath to sweeten it. She knows 
that if her churn is sour it will taint the 
butter that is made in it. The stomach is 
a churn. In the stomach and digestive 
and nutritive tracts are performed pro
cesses which are almost exactly like tho 
churning of butter. Is it not apparent 

... ,t then that if this stomach-churn is foul it
A pasture wdl cauy n makes foul all which is put into it?

stock during, spring,»*arly summer, mv.l The evil of a foul stomach is not alone 
tail than it will through the hut, dry the bad taste in the mouth and the foul 
weather of midsummer. By helping j breath caused by it, but the corruption of 
wcavuiL v ... the pure current of blood and the dissem-
the pasture out at this season mi 1 Nation of disease throughout the body, 
partial ceiling, the cattle not only ur. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 

fcvd during"tTû; critical makes the sour and foul stomach sweet. :
Itc cam«d It does for the stomach what the washing 

and sun bath do for the churn—absolutely , 
removes every tainting or corrupting ele- , 
ment. In this way it cures blotches^ j 
pimples, eruptions, scrofulous swellings, ; 
sores, or open eating ulcers and all 
humors or diseases arising from bad blood.

If you have bitter, nasty, foul taste In 
your mouth, coated tongue, foul breath, 
are weak and easily tired, feel depressed 
and despondent, have frequent headaches, 
diziy attacks, gnawing or distress in stom
ach, constipated or irregular bowels, sour 
or bitter risings after eating and poor 
appetite, these symptoms, or any consider
able number of them, indicate that you are 
differing from biliousness, torpid or lazy 
liver with the usual accompanying indl- 

and their attendant

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE K
TRURO, N. S.

^ jj~ç ^ q 2T2—

li-.-s success. In tin- spring, nlu-ntfic Nr. W. Ç. I’oil. „ Star. City. I pel.,
Fruit-a-tives will cure the worst tm- i#.fourni girillvt,. takvu Miiall «-lii'-A-I • anlwurv mrn-han-t, is ••iitbu.-tinstu- u R/OOÏT21 T7£Cl£ll6

. ._ . . ... -'ii i bis pmisv ot ( liamiici lniii ~ ( < j -lu h ^^
case of Chronic Constipation and mm ilrnv it u»!" hark aUc uml ,• „ll(lv. l,is children have itl| i... n _____

Biliousness.
Because Fruit-a-ti 
tonic. They stren 
the liver—make 
enough bile to 
larly. The bil<

the com was 
the sila-gc and the h-.m 
excellent quality. Cows gUinir a larg
er yield must liuve gruiu udde d to 
their ration.

Without a Failure.on "Fruit Liver Tableto"well eared

0. L. HORNE, Principal
liefr'W, the giltllivl; fmrtinn. limitent subject tu croup uml tie has usr«d this 
<i*me livnltliv twigs t'nmi tin- top <>! Hu* vemtxly for the past ten y-urs, ami 

, . , ,• „• though thev muc h fearer! the croup,•e (largi- twig.- »t tlv l-r.-.-.-lmn .'.-at - h s wh-,. njrd . a|wa>> „-u saf., u,,-
•growth nvv more'U'sinihle).imtl cut flhciii *»n n t rirg when a bottle of ('ham-

'' A" tdUt,Vm‘ 'T'”"’-ouS ,-M Tbj^t t MTEXXIS, BOAT.NO, BATHING, ' 

the oppoMte nit m the tree, as -fiown. V,.vm, attacks of croup. but this FISHING, DRIVING.
Sharpen lmtli e,xls ami hcml thv twig n m.-dy never failed to effect a speedy -n und 00 n ilav
..... . SSS’STS'S;-*
cuts, then pfe.-u-w them ill until tat twi.- us,Vl it say that rt is imequnU d : ,, ... H(l.VFsi Prmirietn
is as ueaiiy stmight as possihlur. taking for croup and whvop.inv cough. For * ‘ 8 *

that there is a ]ierfect union l>v , -nh- 1>> W. II. \\iwn u, 1*1*.

On the Shores of the Beauti- = 
ful North West Arm, Halifaxves are the true liver 

iglhen and invigorate 
liver give up 

the bowels regu- WANTED!■tithe

e is nature’s loxativ
About Fifteen Minutes by Electrics 

from Centre of City.

A LARGE QUANTITY OFFruit-a-t^ves are the finest 
Kidney and Bladder Remedy ia 

the world.
HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

and TALLOW.
have Lett* r
period, but more stock can 
on a given aretx 'than bÿ pasturing 

As land increases in value and 
intensiv-e, «here

animation aodreduce infl 
congestion—relieve the over-supply of 
blood—enable the kidneys to nd: She 
system of waste —and thus prevena the 
formation of vfric acid. Fruit-a-tives 
take away that pain in the backload 
quickly cure irritated

Fruit-a-tives

CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.

care
tween the-inner hark of tlvr twig and 
tree. Fana? or more should! l»e placed

farming becomes more 
is greater need for soiling, and the 
most satisfactory method oï provid- 

substitute is by means

Bladder. MacKenzie, Crowe & Co., Ltd,' around die tree, according to its size. 
Froit-a-tives completely cure Xfter att the arches are in place the

whole should be covered wit h grafting

oi the
BÎlo. Ii requires too much lafjor 
cut green cro,>s every day and haul 
them to the cows, and besides, there 

- is necessarily a great loss in being 
obliged to feed tire crops before they 

fully matured and after they are

to Bridgetown, Jan'y 17th, 1905.
Headaches and Rheumatism. FINEST and 

FRESHESTHeadaches and Rheumatismtoth mean wax. If the work has been skilfully done 
poisoned blood. Either the akin, kid- , » ,
neya or bowels are not ridààRg the sya- j the tree will be completely ciued except
v1ren«t””d«rengthenmei.or,pfn^- | fora slight enlargement. The wound 

! slu>uld be closely watched at first, for 
; it makes an excellent harbor for insects. 
; This is only a kind of grafting, the prin- 
; ciple being to unite the two portions of 
the bark with the bark of the twig, which 
performs the necessary functions until 

bark is grown. In grafting it is nec- 
to remember it is the layer be-

Photographs|

r are
• over-ripe.

No crop furnishes more 
. acre than com, and with the silo it 
t can be utilized for soiling, thus per- 
, mining the whole crop to be har
vested when at the right stage of 
maturity, and fed when needed, sav
ing both feed and labor.

fa, Illinois com seems to be the 
beet single crop for the silo, 
mdy produces a large quantity oi 
nutritious feed that is easily placed 
j* tha silo, but iTia of such a nature

to yek radii* m* taw msU. »a

A gcod variety ot Nevr 
Cards, Call and sea 
them: Try some of theMeat & FishNo. S "Scotia” Sorias Rue#gestion, or dyspepsia 

derangements.feed to the

■-

THE SLICKEST THIRD ON RUNNERS
•H-H-1--1-H-1-W-H-H-1-H-H-H- *

Î PHOTO FADS::
T^.r1
tnaauwmgntpf I«tailing Tftà
■BthesexH

niwv>..pr. 'That thl. I. ,1-Ji.i.l, .
will he readily prorm to your «.tisfsetloo 
It you will but moll a postal card request 
to Dr. a V. Plane, Buffalo, N. T.Jor a 
free copy ot Us booklet of extracts from 
the standard medical authorities, giving 

■of oil the Ingredient, entering

Fruit-a-tives are the ideal tonic 
lor everyone.

Something that i» always on the go if in a 
livery.

Go over "thank you mam's" railroad 
crossings or anything, and you have oo jar, 
•lumping or pitching.

The acme of comfort, and about the real
isation of easy sleigh riding.

Price is a few dollars above the ordinary 
piutg. bat it repays many times in a

Pnm-a-tiv* Mid up, strengthen, 
invigorate. They sharpen the appetite 

steady the nerves—enable one to sleep 
wB and keep the whole system In 
pert** health. They are fruit juices,

always in stock. I • ■ New and up-to-date. ; •
I Tu M-H+H-llll mm il\new 

essary
tween tile bark and the wood, known as 
the cambium layer, which performs the 
necessary functions of life,and that this 
portion of scion and stock must be uni
ted before growth will result.

Wm. I. Troop N. I. SMITH, - PhotographerIt not
er$ -, k sthe names

Into Me world-f
m WU SCOTIA CARRIAGE CO. LIIITEY

KENTVILLB, N.Sx
N, H. CHUTE, AGENT.
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Can Consumption be Cured? ^^@?lâSlSSSSSM^BS%^

'A fî^Wings of the ÜjI Morning '^§
■|g|*

be realized ^6w much more slm- 
r /e it would be to break open the chest 
where it lay and transport its contents 
in small parcels.

He laughedâMiRhtly. “I am becoming 
addle beaded,” he said to himself.

, “Anyhow, now the job is done, I may 
as well make Use of It.”

Recoiling the rope ends, he cast them 
across to the reef. In such small ways 
do men throw invisible dice with death. 
With those two lines he would within 
a few fleeting seconds drag himself 
back from eternity.

Picking up the ax, he carelessly 
stepped into the water, not knowing 

I that Iris, having welded the incipient 
eebflnc’AI a systematic surrey. The sago into a flat pancake, had strolled

1 to the beach and was watching him.
The water was hardly above his 

1 knees when there came a swirling rush

ore

o ••
BBSThere is plenty of indisputableevidence to prove that 

Consumption has been cured even after the symptoms 
were well defined and the longs actually involved.

On the other hand, there has always been a point 
beyond which the disease has been considered incur
able. Until a comparatively recent date this point had a 
place at a very early stage of the malady, but modern 
scientific discovery and common-sense methods of 
treatment have gradually moved the hopeless point 
further and further back, until now the Consumptive 
is not “ given up ” until the very last stage of the 
disease is reached.

Nothing in recent years has done so much to im
prove the chances of Consumptives as the advent of

11

* ;
t

CHAPTER Xa—Continu»).

«Iran eue, mug Ige, baa msecTCre* 
valuable minera» In the volcanic rock. 
Hiking operation* were In fall blast 
when the extinct volcano took lta re
venge open the teaman an ta gnawing 
«at it* vitals and smothered them b* 
* deadly ootpeoting of carbonic acjfl 
gas. the bottled tip poison of the ages. 
A horde of pigs, running wild over the 
Island—placed there no donbt by, Chi
nese Ashers—had met the same fate 
while Intent -on dreadful orgy.

rgeological fault which favored the con- 
•tVoctlon of the tunnel eeemed to 41-
tg»rge to the left at the farther end. ... . . , ..
the "face- of the reck exhibited the from the seaweed. A long tentacle ahot 
marts of Persistent labor. The stone out like a lasso and gripped hia right 
had been hewn away by main force leg. Another coiled around his waist.
Z*\Z“'°n 01 *r,ta ",eed ! d£d over^kis^mouth snd nose.

His knowledge was limited on the He was In the grip of a devilfish! 
subject, yet Jeoks believed that the A deadly sensation of nausea almost 
material here was a hard limestone overpowered him, bot the love of life 
rather than the external basalt Search- came to hia aid and he tore the suff er

____  ________Ing each inch with the feeble light, be eating feeler from his face. Then the
Then tinea came a European whe , » oQ ,th an eIclamation. nx whirled, and one of the eight arms

knew how the anbydrato gas, being p „Wh t rled ,rls of the octopus lost some of Its length,
heavier «tban the surroimdlng air, «et- ’ , „ fc" ,d dooM. yet a fourth flung itself around bis lefttied likeVcater ln that torrible h^low. ^..^^.^^d yZ mind h^dlng the ankle. A few feet away, out of rang. 
He, toe,fcad striven to wreet the trees- ' ' crowbar?" of the ax and lifting Itself bodily out
?ZrJT W t"ehTd n,rHlvgs,w^tod In the stone was visible a thin vein, of the water, wks the dread form of 
Into tte cliff. He hsd bh]lflh wb||e color_ He mlnaged t0 the cuttle, apparently all head, with

gone away perhaps to obtain off g fa,r RiMd lump contai„i„g distended gills and monstrous eyes.
C™d'ï r, ti^nister a well defined specimen of the foreign The sailor's feet were planted wide 

tenottftedge on the lid of a tin canister. . , «part With frenzied effort he hacked
Jn fwLointcnrions I Th** hurrW fet0 the open air and | at the murderous tentacles, but the 

hsrite of another naan, who, curious pxaminp(] tbe fragment wltb eurlous water hindered him, and he was forced
btit vinconvinced caused hhnself to be eyeg The saj.lor pick„j lt with hia to lean back In superhuman strain to
set ashore on thls desolate spot vi t substance In the veto avoid losing his balance. If once this
n^w inadequate storey ro^toly be , B lam|nated layers, small, terrible assailant got him down be
b»d arranged to be taken'oft within . br|t(,e soa,„ knew he was lost The very need to
.flxed time. “Is lt silver?" Iris was almost ex- keep his feet prevented him from at-

Bnt a sampan «*den with Dyak pb ^ tempting to deal a mortal blow.
Tates, came first and the intrepid ex ,.™j0 Bdt think so. I am no expert Tbe cuttle was anchored by three of 
Tm hish«d bad gone to decorate »utl haven vague iffoa-I have seen”- its tentocles. Its remaining arm darted

*the hut of some fierce village chief. v,e vaT><1
■ The murderers, after burying their own “wayfbe fuirows with his hand, that

. ■ dead-for the white man fought hard, ???£««
witness the empty cartridges-searched ‘ have lt," he cried. It is anti- 
the Island. Some Of them, Ignorantly. . ,,
inquisitive, descended into the hollow. “I8e r"17'edh>fr. ,,pe ln
They remained there. The others, su- daln. An, mony- Wbet wa" anti" 
perstitlons barbarians, fled for their „ jlives, embarking so hastily that they for nothing," she said I
took from the cave neither tools nor Ia ”"=» ln al,oys an,a “od'rines," ,

! oil. though they would greatly prise beJ*p]alned:,, T,° "8 'Î is ?8ele™'
: tb^ge flrticke He threw the piece of rock contemp-
I Such was the-tragic web he spun, a tuously among “jo bashes. But be- 
! compound of fact and fancy. It ex- ‘borough in all that he undertook, !

plained all perplexities save one. What be returned to the cave and agam 
did "32 divided hy 1" mean? Was «mdneted an inquisition. The silver 
there yet anhther fearsome riddle Hued vein became more « rongly mark- 
awaiting solution1’ «d at the point where it disappeared

And then hts thoughts flew to Iris, inward into . collection of rubble 
Happen what might, her bright picture 
was seldom absent from his brain.
Suppose, egg' hunting, she had stum
bled across ttie valley of death! How 
could he hope'to keep it hidden from 
her? Was ndt the ghastly knowledge 
better than the horror of a chance ram- 
Me through the wood and the shock of 
discovery—mry, Indeed, the risk of a 
catastrophe?

He rushed hack through the trees un
til he caught sight of Iris industrious- 

| ly kneading the sago pith in one of 
those most useful dish covers.

He called to her, led her wondering 
to the track and pointed out the fatal 
quarry, but in such wise that she could 
not look inside It

“You remember that round hole we 
saw from .the summit rock?” he said.

_ 9 _ _ <rA____ “Well, it is lull of carbonic acid gas, to
. find 06nX«S 1 I lo breathe which means unconsciousness

and death. It gives no warning to the 
inexperienc«l. It is rather pleasant 
than otherwise. Promise me you will 
never come hear this place again.”

Tailor Repair Rooms 1 X°w, Iris, too, had been thinking
«r deeply. Robert Jenks bulked large in 
I her day dreams. Her nerves were not 

yet quite normal. There was a catch 
in her throat as she answered:

! “I don’t want to die. Of course I 
! will keep away. What a horrid island 
I this is! Yet It might be a paradise.”
! She bit her lip to suppress her tears;

but. being the Eve in this garden, she 
! continued:
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Already the dark fluid emitted by his 
assailant in ito Anal discomfiture wa* 
passing away owing to tbe slight move
ment of the tide.

•-Now that you have brought me hef» 
with so much dlfllculty, what are yoo 
going to do?” she said. “It will be 
madness for you to attempt to ford 
that passage «gain. Where there 1»!

of those horrible things there are^, 
otters, I suppose." \

"That is one reason why I brought', 
the crowbars,” he explained. "If you ; 

CHAPTER YI. will sit down for a little while I wiD,
IERCE emotions are necessarily have everything properly fixed.” f

transient, but for tbe hour they He delved with one of tbe bars until 
exhaust the psychic capacity. it lodged in a crevice of the corah A. 
The sailor had gone through Then a few powerful blows with ttev.

such mental stress before it was yet back of the ax wedged it firmly enough
noon that he was benumbed, wholly in- to bear any ordinary strain. The rope 
capable of further sensation. ends reeved through the pulley on the

Being ln good condition, he soon re- tree were lying where they fell from
covered his physical powers. He was the girl’s hand at the close of the
outwardly little the worse for the en- struggle. He deftly knotted them to thq 
counter with the devilfish. The skin rigid bar, and a few rapid turns of < i 
around his mouth was sore. His waist j piece of wreckage passed between the- 
and legs were bruised. One sweep of < two lines strung them into a tautness 
the ax bad cut clean through the bnlg- ; that could not be attained by any 
ing leather of - his left boot without J amount of pulling. ^
touching the flesh. In a word, he was ( Jris watched the operation In silchf'e. 
practically uninjured. I The sailor always looked at his best.

He had the doglike habit of shaking t when hard at work. The hdlf sullen,. 
himself at the close of a fray. He did wholly self contained expression left 
so now when he stood up. Iris showed . his face, which lit up with enthusiasm ; 
clearer signs of the ordeal. Her face ; and concentrated intelligence. That: 
was drawn and haggard, the pupils of wj,ieh he essayed be did with all his. 
her eyes dilated. She was gazing into might
depths Illimitable, unexplored. Com- He, 'toiling with steady pêfsïsfen#*’ 
passion awoke at sight of her. felt not the inward spur which sought

“Come,” said J^Dks Kent y. t u . re|ict jn specchi but Iris was compelled 
get back to the island. to say something.

He quietly resumed predominance, suppose,-. she commented with a»
helping her over toe irough i«Urjy air of much wisdom, “you are eontriv-
the reef, almost lifting her when the jDg aQ OTerhead railway for ^ eafe.
difficulties were great. transit of yourself and the goods?” ,,f

He did not ask her how it happened „y veg »* 6 stè
that she same so speedily to tomlsl- - „Wh ar so doobt(ul abont it?o

Enough that she had done it, ..Becaule , personal]y intended t„
walk across. The ropes will serve to.' 
convey the packages.” j -

She rose imperiously. "I absolutely 
j forbid ibu to enter tbe water again.
■ Such a suggestion on your part Is quite- 

shameful. You are taking a grave 
risk for no very great gain that I caa 
see, and if anything happens to you I 
shall bè left all alone in this awful" 
place.”

Sfce (Îdflîà think of no better argu
ment Her only resource was a wo
man’s expedient—a plea for protectioiL 
against threatening ills.

The sailor seemed to be puzzled bow- 
best to act.

“Miss Deane,” he said, "there is 06- 
sueh serious danger as you imagine, j 
Last time the cuttle caught me nap-1 
ping. He will not do so again. Those-, 
rifles I must have. If it will serve to* 
reassure you, I will go along the line. 
myself.”

Without another word he commenc
ed operations. There was plenty of 
rope, and the plan he adopted was 
simplicity itself. When each package- 
was securely fastened he attached it to 
a loop that passed over the line stretch
ed from the tree to the crowbar. T<* 
this loop he tied the lightest rope he 
could find and threw the other end to- 
Iris. By pulling slightly she was able 
,to land at her feet even the cumbrous 
rifle chest, for the traveling angle was 
so acute that the heavier the article

a if* to uSe rocks andfcaïTôr flung the 
grasped tbe two ropes. He raised him
self and plunged wildly. He was free. 
With two convulsive strides he was at
the girl’s side.

He stumbled to a bowlder and drop
ped in complete collapse. After a time 
he felt Iris’ band placed timidly on his 
shoulder. He raised his head and saw 
her eyes shirring.

“Thank you,” be said. “We are quits 
now.”

I1
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and sand. That was all. Did men 
give their toil, their lives, for this? So 
ft would appear. Be that as it might, 
he had more pressing work. If the 
cave still held a secret lt must remain 
there.

Iris had gone back to her sago knead
ing. Shouldering the ax. he walked to 
the beach. Much debris from tbe steam-

i nee*

F
m

"cr was lying high and dry. It was an 
easy task for an athletic man to reach
the palm tree, yet the sailor hesitated 
with almost imperceptible qualms.

“A baited rat trap,” he muttered, j 
Then he quickened his pace. With the 
first active spring from rock to rock 
his unacknowledged doubts vanished. 
He might find stores of priceless util- 

The reflection inspired him. ! 
Jumping and climbing like a cat, in i 
two minutes he was near the tree.

1 axafive Rrorao Quinine
Cures aCoH in One Day, Grip in Two- y~

25c. ZSs remaining arm darted to again clutch 
the man's jacc and neck.ity.

A with slnnout activity to again clutch 
He could now see the true explana- the man’s face or neck. With the ax

be smote madly at the ending feeler, 
diwrting its nlm time and again, but 
failing to deliver an effective stroke.

With agonised prescience the sailor 
knew that he was yielding. Were the 
devilfish a giant of its tribe he could 
not bave held out so long. As it was, 
the creature could afford to wait, 
strengthening its grasp, tightening its 
coils, pulling and pumping at its prey 
with remorseless certainty.

He was nearly spent. In a paroxysm 
•of despair he resolved to give way and 

j with one mad effort seek to bury the 
ax in the monster's brain. But ere he 
could execute this fatal project, for the 
cuttle would have instantly swept him 
into the trailing weeds, five revolver 

j shots rang out in quick succession. 
Iris had reached the nearest rock.

tion of its growth in a seemingly im
possible place. Here the bed of the 
sea bulged upward in a small sand 
cay, which silted round the base of a 
limestone rock so different in color and ! 
formation from the coral reef. Na
ture, whose engineering contrivances ! 
can force springs to mountain tops, 
managed to deliver to this isolated ref- i 
uge a sufficient supply of water to 
nourish the palm, and the roots, firmly 
lodged in deep crevices, were well pro
tected from the waves.

Between the sailor and the tree in
tervened a small stretch of shallow wa
ter. Landward this submerged saddle 
shelved steeply into the lagoon. Al
though the water in the cove was twen
ty fathoms in depth, its crystal clear
ness was remarkable. The bottom, 
composed of marvelously white sand 
and broken coral, rendered other ob
jects conspicuous. He could see plenty , 
of fish, but not a single shark, while 
on the inner slope of the reef was 
plainly visible the destroyed fere part 
of the Sirdar, which had struck be
yond the tree, relatively to his present 
standpoint. lie had wondered why no 
boats were cast ashore. Now he saw

•nee.
daring all for his sake. She was weak 
and trembling.

Reaching the firm .sand, she could 
walk alone.

“Did—the thing—grip you?” she 
nervously inquired.

“All over at once, it felt like. Tbe 
beast attacked me with five arms.”

She shuddered. “I don’t know how 
you could fight it,” she said. “How 
strong, how brave, you must be!”

This amused him. “The veriest cow-
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ord will try to save his own life,” he an
swered. “If you use such adjectives to 
me, what words can I find to do jus
tice to you, who dared to come close 
to such a vile looking creature and 
kill it. I must thank my stars that you 

The third bullet gave the octopus carried the revolver.” 
cause to reflect. It squirted forth a “Ah!” she said. “That reminds me. 
torrent of dark colored fluid. Instantly You do not- practice what you preach,
the water became black, opaque. The I found your pistol lying on the stone
tentacle, flourishing in air. thrashed j in the cave. That is one reason Why 
the surface with impotent fury. That j I followed you.”
around Jenks’ waist grew taut and It was quite true. He laid the 
rigid. The ax flushed with the inspira- weapon aside when delving at the rock
tion of hope. Another arm was sev- and forgot to replace it in his belt,
ered. The huge dismembered coil slack- j “It was stupid of me,” he admitted, 
eued and fell away. “but I am not sorry.”

Yet was he anchored immovably. He “Why?” 
turned to look at Iris. She never for- ! “Because, as it Is, I owe you my 
got the fleeting expression of his face. ' life.”
So might Lazarus have looked from the

“How -did :you find out? Is there 
anything—nasty—in there?”

“Yes, the remains of animals and 
other things. I would not have told 
you were it not imperative.”

“Are yon keeping other secrets front

<
I

TTri* if a. rr.^st satisfi*rf«ry me?” 
article at a nivdimn. trice. Filled w^Vh 
wood ifïwre an.1 thiol layer* of Ombfcon 
or Flock at ton and bottom 
r> in. *ii6e«. 4 it wiue, ('» ft 
long. VY»eflJ tifhfccd am! bound 
Vsual i*riee any w lu : e, S4 50.
•Our i>tanL\ cash w rt i order.

“Oh, quite a.-number.”
He managed to conjure up a smile, 

and the ruse was effective. She ap
plied the words to his past history.

“I hope they will not be revealed so 
dramatically,” 6he said.

“You never -can toll.” he Answered. 
They were in prophetic vein that 
morning. They returned in silence to 
the cave.

ü

$4 !

Three of them were stillthe reason, 
fastened to the davits and carriedWHITE IRON BEDSTEAD No. 208 down with the hull.

Seaward the water was not so clear. 
The waves created patches of foam, 
and long submarine plants swayed gen
tly in the undercurrent.

To reach Palm Tree rock — antici
pating its subsequent name—he must 
cross a space of some thirty feet and 
wade up to his waist.

He made the passage with Case.
Pitched against the bole of the tree 

was a long, narrow case, very heavy, 
iron clamped and marked with letters 
in black triangles and the broad arrow 
of the British government.

“Rifles, by all the gods!” shouted the 
sailor.

“I wish to g© inside with a lamp, 
there is a pretty design that always | May I?” he asked

makes a good appearance, with : 
four handsome brass vases. Head !

“You owe me nothing,” she snapped. 
“It is very thoughtless of you to run 
such risks. What will become of me 
If anything happens to you? My point 
of view is purely selfish, you see.”

“Quite so. Purely selfish.” He smil
ed sadly. “Selfish people of your type 
are somewhat rare, Miss Deane.”

She moved toward the cave, but he

“May I come too?” she demanded.
He assented with an explanation of 

his design. When the lamp was in or- 
52 ini high, foot 42 in. high, 4 feet j,dor he held it -etatte to tko wall and

«wide and 6 feet long. The usual I 
«City price for this bod is $5.75.

“The rope!” she screamed, dropping 
the revolver and seizing the loose ends 
lying at her feet.

She drew them tight and leaned back, 
pilljing with all .her Ktreno-th.

the more readily it sought the lower 
level.CAUGHT COLD 

. ON THE C.P.R.
;

toiled in sîlehcô until Jenks- 
could lay hands on nothing more of 
value. Then, observing due care, he 
quickly passed the channel. For tat 
instant the girl gazed affrightedly at 
the sea until the sailor stood at her

* They
OT R PRICE Cash 

with order. 5.00 w mu « mi® cried:
"Walt one minute. I want to get a 

couple of crowbars.”
“Wbat for?”
“I must go back there.” He jerked 

his head in tbe direction of the reef. 
She uttered a little sob of dismay.

“I will incur no danger this time,” he 
explained. "I found rifles there. We 
must have them; they may mean sal
vation.”

When Tris was fietermineff about 
anything her chin dimpled. It puck
ered delightfully now.

“I will come with you," she announc-

* spring to fit, $3.50 Mattress, $3.00 
3 Pieces for $10.00

6
A. E. Mumford tells how Psychine 

cured him after the Doctors 
gave him up

side again.
The tide had tufted. In a few min

utes the reef would be partly sub
merged. To carry the case of rifles t» 
the mainland was a manifestly impose 
sible feat, so Jenks now did that which 
done earlier would have saved hinr. 
some labor. He broke open the chest | 
and found that the weapons Were aj>-
carentlv in.excellent order. _•______

(To be continued.)

The season’s first cole
The «irdar carried a consignment of may be slight—may yield

arms and ammunition from Hongkong a0 ... t^.j. +ito Singapore. Providence had decreed t0 eaT^ treatment, but the
that a practically inexhaustible store next Cold will hang OC
of cartridges should be hurled across Iryncrpr* it will
the lagoon to the island. And here ^ ’ 1L WU1 De
were rifles enough to equip haff a com- tTOUDleSOnie, tOO. 
pany. He would not risk the precious necessary to take chances 
ax in an attempt to open the case. He . v v _ ,
must go back for a crowbar. 0** til at Second One. oCOtt S ^

What else was there in this store- Emulsion is a preventive “Verv well. I will wait for you. The
X- “xMt™ seemingly »S Well as a Cure. Take ̂ tnew he^ad decided rightly She Mm of how to cure n

looTchalr smashed flfl|VTT?fi THlIIf AMU C0"M ”0t bMr to be 'S°°n i ™ '^h“£c jFmoreT jJ
fL.n veil I I K Lfell U I 01ll 11 tlw crowbars were secured, and they interested, for the quicker a cold

,1 s ’ a , ... uljlj ilk) | III 111 nSliü returned to the reef. Scrambling now gotten rid of t h- less the danger of
For the rest, fragments of timber in- UUU il U LlUULUIVil with difficulty over the rough and dan- ’ J neumor.i, and nth, r rions few. 
tenu,ngled with pulverized coral and \ 7 -gérons trâ't-kflris was secretly amazed ' Ih W. I . liai.. „f Wawrly. V,,
broken crockeir. when Colds abound and bv the remembrance of the daring ac- ' hf < l'oml.-rlnm s (W, R-,»-

1 you’ll have no cold, i^ke it tlHty She dlsptoyea daring her aariier ,
sunken rocks. On one of them rested when the Cold is Contracted pasa!>se a,ouS le ■ c Pr ' .be absolutely tin- best preparation onj 
the Sirdar’s huge funnel. The north- , ■, , , . „ r0~, aJ\ , , , . , , u 1 <J'r niarkctfifor colds. I have reccmi-*
west section of the reef was bare and lt checks inflamma- Then she darted front rock to rock ended it to my irirmls and thee all

tion heals the membranes F" ^
ly conceived the idea of constructing i °f t^® throat and lungs shé vccollcctcd by an absurd effort to
an aerial line to ferry the chest of tea and drives the Cold OUt. aToul WPttl“s h“ dress She laughed
across the channel he had forded. i „ , nervously w-hen they reached the place.

He threaded the pulley with the rope ! Send for fret s*mpk. ™ls tlme Jcnks !lftud hor across tbc x
and climbed the tree, adding a touch ! CTATT » raumcv cl • * intervening channel. I H p , . , . ,Of artistic completeness to the ruin of SC0TT * B0WNE- Chemists They were standing on the landward j «anion Pane, who accompanied Col-
his trousers by the operation. He had j Toronto, Ont ai*' ,ot‘hc ahal,ow water iu w,bich hc j ambusT « second voyage to tb,
fastenad the D»uev hivb m, tn. tr.mt 1 «0c-.ndSi.00 - . . AlUreggW» I fought the octopus. ‘ West Indies m 1494 |But tobacco vas

ïfôt cultivaie3 in Europe un^il I5T0.

No. 2Soft Top flattress,
It is twelve years since Psychine cured 

me of galloping consumption.” The 
speaker was Mr. A. E. Mumford, six feet 
tall, and Jooking just what he is a husky 
healthy farmer. He works his own farm 
near Maguetawan, Ont.

“ 1 caught my cold working as a fireman 
on the C.P.R.” he continued. “I had 

i night sweats, -chills and fever and frequent
ly coughed up pieces of my lungs. I was 
sinking fast and the doctors said there 
was no hope for me. Two months treat
ment of Psychine put me right on my feet 
and I have had no return of lung trouble

If Mr. Mumford had started to take 
Psychine when he first caught cold he 
would have saved himself a lot of anxiety 
and suffering. Psyctiine cures all lung 

i troubles by killing the germs—the roots of 
the disease.
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(Pronounced Si4teen) Tobacco vms introduced info Fa- 

rope by a Franciscan friar ntrmcdSix or more

Urftr sixes SI and S2—all druggists.
DR. T. A. 8L0CUM, Limited, Toronto.
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*4t and Eastern >•Lawrencetown up and being an Inordinate user of to*
- bacco. Per contra, the deer felt fresh-

’%• :: '•SflVterr.ess &tx.tiuisr5s:
assess, tutsrf t-U j *' ** * «* 5vS5EH555

, ' , , , , ■ '< „.' w D n, r , . ||NE day when I was working da/8 when I could run, when It wal an -.y-etic In the war the elmntlc aav

■T-t? rsasr,T£;ss SkmtSEE
Miss Fun re Wooten ol Wilmot has, visiting tiiends at Ohio. |______ | Steve, urged me to taka an cuer, which any one who haa been n * h... v»„wl h.d h. n it

been visiting her aunt Mrs. A. Wil- Miss EKaa Burns has returned home ax, go forth and chop a little wood boy w,u understand, lent spring* to . . .. .. „aft t spending three weeks visiting which I did. , m, feet. ^ivdtoTed^frd Jlmtovaoî
her sister, Mr,. Stanley Moore, at The weather wa, ldenl-a Dakota «waa weU for Steve that ml» Wet. ££ It w as a gcSdtomot

Lillian Burns of Bos- «T vital with the mingled pleas- aP**^ legs. When I got there b» face ‘jtatw to
ant touch of frost and sun. like Ice wa» *«y and mottled, like an old Z,, ' XT . “7
cream In hot coffee, and still as ai- man's, and his month bad « Weak for.w!*cltLa * 1*!*“?*
lence itaelf. I had a good breakfasti dvoop. Very unlike the devil-may-care not «a»e™l to the Injun, but by no

Recent guests at the hotel have j WM ln eIcenent health and spirits. 8t®ve. The two had pawed op the mean* so rare as hla detractors wouldbee,: Oak Banks, J. D. Bauks. P. ZtcoZbr n^meaL applet 'round fo, rod. around In th. light »‘ke «. got it Oh. job to to 
M. Hanks. Torbrook Mines; N. E. wltMo , ml„ unpercel^ and ev”,. The deer's horn, beneath where th. ont BUly Buck', corral Btev.
Ctute. Fred Peters^. Bath. Mr. and thin, ported » a pleasant day. Bu, MffÆtaT iM££ ZttttttZEZ

C. G. Mrs. Lowe, Bridgetown; .lames Old- alaa, as the Copper Lned Klllelublrd ol arma and bead were trembling asiftii mly the result It la always business
Kempt. Q. C„ Howard Morse. «"Buckie* , ngs, ''Man', hope, rise „ flt He on the reach, and a practical Joke

Wm. Lent* ! celert* *nd *«■* ®f «• « , but Bm inner man arose strong abov.
Albert Purdy.' J** of the mule only to descend with : d?feat. “Here'e-your-deer-Kid!” he

and dddm,. Bear River; Unr-j * * ‘toU‘ eent,eWO ”
veyl-bismey Miss Rosmigrec Law- <>„ reachln, „ cXoWoOda
rencetowu; W. B. McLean and wile, , gat t„ , „molw and , ipeM.
Sherbrooke, Guysboro Co., W. ti. j utlr» view of things In general, having 
Adams, Putney, Vt,; Frank Poster, learned at my then early age that 
Marlboro, N. H.; L. S. Morse, Digby. philosophy la ever of more value than

j when one should be doing something 
else.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nealy attended **■*•*■*» 1*““d ™e . peculiar
.i ,. „ ... ,_____ Botoe, between a snort and a violentthe exhibition at Halifax and report- ' bleat Turoln, , mw a bock ^

ed a govd time. and from the cord and bell around
Mr. and Mrs. J<wn Balsor oceotn- hi* ne<*k; recognised him as one Billy, 

panied by the brrde and groom, Mr. the property of Steve’s eldest boy. He 
and Mrs. Balsor. relumed to their 
home in Natick, Mass., sounding
a fortnight with their parents, Mr. 
ana Mrs. .John Balsor.

Edward Charhon bos been visiting 
friends in this place for the 
week.

Mrs. John O’NVil was the guest of 
Mrs. Will O’Nvil on Tuesday last.

Kindly till- him On tlV> hésfl wftlt arf a)f.
JACK FORSYTHE.

• -cried. the In

end of a chain, peing; a vain Jltti^. naan 
who liked to attract attention by any 
availably means. All worked well un- 

■ tU the next fall.:- Mr. D. was lulled In
to false security by the docility of his 
pet and allowed him the freedom of yhe 
city regardless of protest.

Then came the spectacular end of 
Billy's easy life. It occurred on an
other warm autumn day. The pesaee- 
,gers of the noon train from the east 
were assembled 1» the hotel dining 
room, putting away a applies aa fast aa 
possible, the train being lata. The 
room Waa crowded, the .waiters rush
ing, Mr. D. swelling with Importance.
Billy entered the room nnneticed In 
the general hurry. A negro welter 
passed him, holding two leaded trigs 
Perhaps he brushed against Billy; per
haps Billy didn’t even need e provoca
tion. At any rate aa the waiter started 
down the room Billy am ate hi* trim 
behind, and dinner waa served!

Whan the twe tray loads el 
I fee, potatoes, soup, chicken 

rest of the bill of fare landed 
I the nearert table of gueste there wad s 
: commotion. Men leaped te the* feet, 

with worde that showed they were no

ST. EÏÏZSZ 2Sl w£7. "P rsWUSMkl*« over them. TheUdleï shrieked 
he could peek thrdbgh the chinks, and were tearful over the ruin ef their

pretty gowns.
Mr. D. an the spot Instantly quieted 

hie gueete an beat he could on the a» 
hand and berated the waiter far a 
clumsy, clubfooted batisoh on the eth
er. explanation wde dlAeelt If At 
Impossible. Arma flew, hard word»
S$It it* 8)11». fient» ware net baefc- 
wi»d ln addlBg their say. Then, even 
as I had been before, the colored men 
waa vladlçated.

Suddenly twe woOisg and a 
sprang ae top eg the tnlRe and yelled ■* 
for help, Mr. D. ldbked upon the* v 
Otxs Mouthed. The three ae top ef the 
table clutched one «mother and howled 
ln unison. Mr. D.’a eye ftii en Billy, 
crest up. warlike la demeanor, and 
also on a well dressed man backing 
rapidly under the table.

A flash of understanding illumined 
Mr. D. The deer evidently felt a lit
tle playful, but it would never do aa- 
d!r the clrcnmstancee. ‘tjeme here, 
sir!” he commanded. Billy only lived 
to obey each a command, aa I have 
shown. But this time Mr. D. recog- 
nixed a difference and went about 
like a crack yacht He had titfautioep 
ef reaching the doer. Billy eat «I w 
treat Mr. Q. taught et the well dreea- 

deer'e head—Jimmy had him by the : ed man and dired under the tabla, 
horns—caused the plug hat to soap off; There who had «tied uncertain, ll gag 
and the aeit second the deyi'pl sharp this litre ff IStie tnjjn by 0» w»t 
foot went through it. You will remem'- I i^w tne OTiDBis # the epuptrf, 
her Achillea did not get excited until promptly imitfES him, tie nnrbeH- 
hip helmet Jonched the gnat Well, 1 tara of the «after! e^rrej wire ad- 
from what the cold, pale light of fset sconced under the tablea with the as- 
shews of the alxe and prowess of there caption of a handful who bad pro 
ancient swaggerers, Jimroy-Hlt-the-Bot- ferred getting on top of them, 
tie could have picked Achillea ip by Outside three cow punchers wbe 
hla vulnerable heel and bumped hla «hanced to be riding by were perfects 
brains ont against a tree, and this with- 1, astonished by the noises that came 
out strain, so when the pride of his from tbat hotel. They dismounted sad 
life his precldhs ping hat, waa thus investigated. When they saw the feel 
maltreated hia rage waa vast ln pro- projecting from beneath the cloths and 
portion. the groupa In statuesque poses above

Hie eyes ubet streaks of Meek-Hght- they onfluded not te interfere. aP 
sing. He twisted the deer's head aide- tboti8b strongly urged by the vmti*e.WTO TO w*b a le^ landed »«m. ^ .TTowa^. ^ toe

back. Once there he seised an ear be® .. . _ —.... . . „__ .___ • - ^ ,y with the two women. The puncnefl^isammg^t^s^^t dowrn aQd ^ ..,lck
'em, boy! to the deer.

Meanwhile the express and the Uuifr 
ed States mail wvr? waiting. Th# 
conductor, w itch iu bu.-.d. strode ug 
and down t>..»

“Whut c! 1 ft.n t.>’ >0 'oing
•V‘îf Ui‘*ri'!” t*e hi* L«6 1

Tbe rT1" u
d^'d. **Av ' t* • . -TV *>f'

’•l'** »V* -.t
^ C#.IM« . - - S4fW ‘. VO** areÜ 

<-> u vue ; uevLyt* "It*# jo * r ,-c 
Ui; *

ri '.e C'.-ti 'V‘ u
nia '

Vliss Uoa Hall spent fast
>lifax%
Mrs. ■H.vj$!^6Sfcâg is kpencHnff a, 

_oeth m Boston. '.'

Harvest servirek art .the . fctiuren- of 
England Sunday et S. p. di. —

Misa Estelle * Saunders has been 
spending two weeks at Halifax.

*
Rev. M. W. Brown has been s[lend

ing a few weeks et Lawrence, Mass.
Mi a Ftta Neily, of Wilmot. bas 

Frank Palfrey woe two first prizes been visiting friends here during! the 
on his poultry at the Dominion fnir. past arek.

The severe gale on Sunday did con
siderable damage to the apple crop.

Clarence Division, No. 366 installed 
the following officers for the quarter: 

Mise Cunningham, of Bridgetown, is Lorenza EJlioK, W. P.; Mary Beals, 
again in charge of Rind’s mihinery w- A-i Aggie .lackson, R. S.; 
department. Fostir, A. R. S.; A. P. Rumse)-, F.S.;

Annie Wilson. Trees.; F. W. Jackson, 
' Chap.; Tracy Minard, Con.; Winnie 

tea cm Monday Sanks, A. Con.; Flossie Chute, I.'S.;
_________ V Joseph Sprowl, O. S.; H. 0. Wilson,

P. W. P.

Paradise. Miss
ton was also a guest at the same

f Iplace.3ba ’ wind on Sunday last blew 
Mrge quantities of apples off the 
trees.

hoi cof- 
aU »• 
•11 over

right,
A Men Morse, Harmony; 
and wife, Centrevnlle;

;
h

Tire ladies of the Methodist church 
gave a fifteen cent 
evening last.

Mi'S. 3i C. Hall and son Clyde have 
returned from Halifax after a eix 
weeks* visit.

Rev. Wm. Brown exchanged pulpits 
last Satibath with Rêv. Mr, Williams 
af Mahone Bay.

Mrs. (Rev.) Wm. Brown has return
ed after
treal and Halifax.

; gapped. “1—kept—blm—for you!v
I to hsld btr<| for one Hoar»# whispers Inquiring, “Anything

second, took a nKlng jump and land* up yet?“ were for so long answered la 
ed on Mr. Buck’s flank with both feet the negative that It segmed the day

sa*0» -KisiaMyircïs
Pine ln a jiffy, soappefl tbb aooee aver everybody ma!” We flew, breathleea 
M» deer’s hind legs, tangled him up with anticipatory chuckles. We landed 
anyhow Je the rest ef the rletm and * tap at the she! te wiCWre ae la- 
snubbed him te the nearest tree. The» spiring scene—on# long legged, fix 
Steve get op and walked away to toot and a half Injun, fcltably attired 
where he could be lit with cemfdrt. m , piug u«t, cdtaway coat, breech
And ha waa *°°J and *lck- clout ah* moccasins, grappling 1» mor-

When he felt better he arose and , Ucg. ,Bd rerj ,ngry
opened hla knife, awearlag that he p>Jf-
would allt tiret critter’s three tfrom ear gpuadu w„ th. ethlbltioD of 
to ear. but Steve, Jr., who before tbl. mrength «al agility we looked upon;

but, alas, lte poetry was ripped up the 
back by the cutaway coat, the plug 
bat and the unrelated effect of those 
long, bare refl leg» twinkling beneath.

Indirectly It was the plug bat that 
ended the battle. At first If Jlmmy- 
9It-the-Bottle felt any emotion, wteth- 
er Joy, resentment terror or anything 
man can feel, hla face did not show 
it One of tfie strangest featWes. .of 
the show waa that Immaculately cairn 
flack suddenly appearing through the 
dust clouds, unconscious of storm and 
•tress.

At last, however, a yank of the

wife

NORTH W1LLIAMSTOE.

We extend 
Phineas
South Will lams ton in their sad loss.

our deep sympathy to 
Charlton and family of OUTRAM.

We regret toiearn that Mrs. G. W. 
Green of Bricliton is seriously ill.

Miss Mabel Banks, who has been 
quite ill, is improving slowly.

Frank Illsley, of South Royalston, 
Mass., spent the past week with hrs 
father, W. E. Illsley.

Charles Pierce,

il/tt few weeks v-isit at Mon-

Misses Etta Wheel ock
Phinney have, gone to Truro to take 
B course in domestic science.

and Annie was spoken of as a pet 
This was ttib touch needed to com

plete my Arcadia, the Injection of ar£lved 00 the scene, pleaded so
what at the time I considered to be for the Ilfe ot 11,6 *** *** bl*
poetry Into the excellent prose of opeà 8teve releQted and Mr. Billy Buck waa 
air life. Who coulj see that grac*. , WJÏ4.ttrJWtt” ”1,ehl”f' 

pa8t ful, pretty creature ami remain * i "iÇ‘at afternooB two ef «x16 oat moved? Not I. at all event,. I * *6d roped him' “7 be"
tied myself re a knight of oft In th. L’T *’ we hlm be™e'

, royal forelt. which gave a touch of dm fouebt atep of the wey' My 
Miss Goldie Brown has returned to archaic te my speech. companion, a hot headed Montana boy,

u-t-Æ t- , sssRsssa
breadle»d hi. .Mle^ and lum^^: ball calf, some milk cowi.

war. ™ My ax wa, at a distance. I mored. I ï'Z? .““L* 7™*
Mrs. Albert Hall h«I returned te played knight to king's bishop's dlghth. And 1 6,1 ,ou b* em 11 cbew‘

her home ha South Boston after ln this case represented by a fork ot *** ***e rag Meldg el*tWenty-foux 
spendinq three weeks with her father t£« nearest tree, g wise and subtle 8add com pa fire».
James Bent. a »>«« strategy, u It resulted la • : . ***“ Steve made ampie amend

Misses Hattie and Bessie 0;Neil dra^ £a™«- - V»’ I % £ 8%
spent a few days with their cous'm My «‘«=>1 Stood erect for *wUle, I * “**"*“*• "
if. n • d i „ xr u i making warlike passes with his front *5?® JP highly that I was âClaed by 
5s t y- ,eet’ whleh. the way, are as for- ' '= «Tcess of modhsty a, uneypected
Miss Ethel Banks of Clarence was m^abie weapons as a man would car# *• lc was disorganising. >

the guest of her parents over Sun- to have opposed to him; then, seeing The next day Steve steed oh the fool
that there was no sporting blood in : of the shed at the end of Billy Buck's

corral. Suddenly he straightened up 
, «way, a course I promptly imitated as and waved his hat “Deer and bulf 

far âs I could. I departed. fight !” he called. “Come a-runnlng.
Hitherto I had both liked and ad- everybody!" We dropped our labors

mired Steve. His enormous strength, and -sprinted for the corral, there to
MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS &. CO. coupled with an unexpected agility and alt upon the shed and watch the oom- 

Gents,—A customer of ours cured a akr®cable way he had of treating Steve didn’t know what began tin
wry bad case of distemper in a val- J®0 M ^ 7°u Were quite his own age, 
liable horse by the use of MlSARD’S endeared him to me.. When I poured

out my troubles to him, however, re
buking him for allowing, such a savage 
beast to be at large, bq caused my feel
ings to undergo a change, for instead 
of sympathixing be tell to uproarious 
laughter, slapped bis leg and swore 
that it was the best thing he’d ever 
heard of and wished he’d been there to 
see It.

!

of Massachusetts, 
who spent the past week with hi» 
parents here, returned home on Mon
day.

J. A. Brown has completed the ap- 
ole warehouse at Roundhill and has 
commeoocM work on the new one 
here. Miss Hattie Pierce, of WoHville, was 

sister. Miss Ajrgiethe truest of her Igf!
J» W. Whitman, Lawrencetown, has 

resumed eodrtrol of the fuîniture busi- 
et slaughter

Pierce over Sunday.
Avard Anderson and son of Bridge

town, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver De’Lancey last Sunday.

Mrs. William Lee, of Bet wick, visit
ed her brothers, Oliver and Vniacke 
De’Lancy quite recently.

ness and is selling 
prices. lb

Mrs. Leveret t Burling is' on a few 
Week#' visit with friends in Massachu
setts. She is accompanied by her 

Anderson, of Dalhousie.

The tvenàins of Mrs. Burton Daniels 
who cImSI in Kentville on the 4th 
fill., we& brought here for, interment 
on the ,6th. She leaves one daughter, 
Mrs. (Cond.) Addy Nichols, to 
her departure. *
from the Baptist church, the. Rev. L. ! 
Fa .WallAQç officiating.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take [LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
-tablets. Druggist» refund money if it 
fails to cuye. 8. W. GROVE'S signa
ture is on eacfc box. 35o.

WeGwisb Miss Goldie as good success 
the coming year as she had the past i

Quite e number f?om here attend- 
<tT rhe exhibition at Halifax on Mon
day. i

William Collins and daughter. Mrs. 
Ludlow AHm, of Marysville, N. B., 
returned home on Wednesday after 
spending two weeks with the former’s 
sister, Mrs. A. Stevenson.

mourn
Hie service was held

Mr. and Mrs. Crouse of Bridgewater, 
sptnt the last week with their daugh
ter. Mrs. Howard, Osborne.

Miss Annie and Ruth
day.

Nahum Pierce was calling on friends mev he devoured roy lunch and went 
in this place one day recently.

(?
Anderson, of 

Bridgetown, "5re visiting their aunt, 
Mrs,. Oliver De’Lancey. They 
•'ompattifd hy their sister Miss Nora 
Andersen, who returned 
Tuesday. Mr. William Marshall and 
daughter Miss Alite Marshall, of Dal
housie, were also guests of Mrs. De’- 

• Laaey during the past week.

■
were ac-

- a .*< v iv,*;
%home on

BARQAliNS. Ftrouble, but when I got there tbs 
young bull waa facing the fleer, hla 
head down, blowing "the dust in twin 
clouds before him, hooking the dtrt 
over hla back in regular flehting bull 
fashion aud apon any!- • • th-ur-nr- 
ooor!" ln an adule** . .

We have a few
NOTA SCOTIA CARRIAGES, 

lpft on hand, and we will sell them 
at coat to clear.

In. the HARNESS line we have 
them from 10.00 to 50.00, the latter
an ttigliab make.
eAvAnS' », ?i?t-cla8s: second hand 

6F4*p, In good condition 
this will be sold at a bargain.

Also a good second-hand ORGAN 
a bargain for eotne-one. 
ft Call and see these goods, and 
k you them, cash will get your 
twgstlnfl. If you want time wê can 

ccojpadateyou.

OHN HALL

Wk*LINIMENT.
Yours truly, 
YILANDIE FRERES. wonderful, but f*h .o'!c. I woul^ flKg 

a moving pict’u# c >ra to lOiilff 
that tornado .to its . ’nta of Aset 

s of curl- 
with a

• oc- doiei ii. uro^iuj o.it . . -'arts
vea of * .«v-/ J.-i sf>,j<ar ,»•«] :ls : -ur

d <*» -u •«•»•• ** -u L-4 — v •
- « . i ail ùiwa of . «—n*-

vLiy. .
Poor Bilîy Brick! L-Le w’au1 V 

«■v . !«j*f uf oar pitch*a ; .. >,.*• fo
il j u.ifte, but tÎL# tr* ) r 

j * IK la ha bad :ij I. > u*..» 
co'j . i’t hoM tii-* • . .t.

• • i * JOSi* tOUr? .
J . t ■ f-iil ;a ...id .u;i :

«•* otiirfi 4^:1 tLo e- 
teeth. J.ji -railed !?. 
t'oa. * uJ r «u a -ii4a '

►ARLINGTON.

- HiThe farmers are digging out their 
potatoes and a fair crop is reported.

Mrs. Wallace Marshall and son Ros- 
coe Rave returned home from North 
Range where they have been visitfng 
friends.

and Injun «V » r ;» i?<; 
om ill il-

fu-^Uo, 
•ks ofmost ridiculous'- 

soprano, 
curred f 
aronuj

. in-**

3. S'^v^b AA .1

MS
• -V. *%V ■ ; •
Cl’ l.ttt ; I r a

*b\ mThere are probably ne worse leases 
j on earth than the big boy, who chase 

tbe cow on the western prairies. It*, 
had “a horse on the kid," and the "Vi'S ‘ ^ V “ ,
kid felt nightmare ridden InJrod. If I / ,‘ .......... ... tL- -

were out with them *>•-« cne wo*d * .
assume an anxious ' i.. : ,iud carefniy V^1 V‘ "flJt "" J.'r. '* 
scout around a '-uJVh m «rasa tc the b"-": 1 u" • a ’ “
distance, exp.siai 5 Vjw rest that f”r#e fv: f: L .>, Jf " . " 
there m!gut '«s* ufiir.ti>nc<’#Ued there, ^a, x rtt ’1
and on* uouM net L « !o^> caiefol when Wl 11 a 
there were •'•U ; vaidts like that 
around. lsec t*i* rasc-Es hurt,
would pass fee *ctqd s:»ot witit in
finite caution. ;e**sap» ore.'X'ng into a 
gallop, with tri .hteu UiSUrmUs of *T'jé v*oadt«r <• 
deer, the deer!” ^hi'.e i tried to look as evil grir. 
if I liked it and m-inft/iy to
keep the brine of mortititatiun lYom 
rolling down my cb>t-ks.

I didn’t let my emotions fake tbe 
form of words, because 1 had wit

yr: iA- 
: All7 :

' *t-tv . >P 
• e?;ejMrs. Rethan Banks 

W. Marshall 
Silas Banks.

Mrs. Emden Marshall and daughter 
Lettre, of Hampton, 
friends here recently.

Mrs. Burton Marshall Was visiting 
friends in Bridgetown recently.

and Mrs. D. 
were visiting At Mrs.

S
were calling on

-r!
Ini

he Iti a* 
eru *na•- K.) ». f’l.ft-i wr i I Wd ■ t *

j **f uv." kbM e 
j acr <k
: at ? V ?

01*L ‘ P ’.W-i. V ' - -1

XVall Papers dropping -.'.is 
jfilus-y «'*. :>u!.a.3 time the j 

> >+ m* frouLtsJ 
• j co'.i ! uiark an 

f 1 i^c Twitching noso 
of ar...faoL:-i and Li.-i bk'..* hac*
* hanged to a ton

V tll r-i i 't
- self «ip u.-. l v.-s.ur, to the t-r':Li? 
I of th* v>rrd. s - ..g his bead.

The lajuo tr ighteued himself cr- 
i making un .-r.rt to draw a veil ot 

. -.. -h recalled the modesty over *j$e pride that shone iu 
pr ating finger an I it .Stable -‘H’uh- biseyee.
na!” that greets Misfortune "n child- wH-oK: ’ n-* • lid. “Fool deer tackle 
hood.

* -1..Vbovu i
rh e • -sie5' 

. WÜgiÇ
A large stock of American and Canadian Wall Papers in stock for the

fall trade

Lbave several NewJ Home Sewing Machines in st« k which will be 
sold low for cash or 
machine on^the market.

Magnet Cream Separators always in stock. Give 
Prices.

u
on easy terms. The easiest and Iightest running the \

be \x
i As i.

feet

“I told you sol” !t said. Tàe ! Tator.’ca-dutah (“Tatouka-Sutah,*1 of 
enough to know that liquid not put a j bell, however, is a . animai not easily , String Bn!l. w, i the more poetic title
better barrier between aiy'eif and a discouraged. Once more he lc .verea of Jlmmy-HIt-tL.-Bottle among his own
real danger than tbcM*e husky lads of his foolish head and braved forth like ! kind.)
the leather breeches and white hats. a locomotive. . He -then- grav ly punched his plug
For all that I had a yearning to see But it would take too long to tell all ! hat into some *.ind of shape and re- 
one of them encounter tjie deer at his the things Billy Buck diçl to that bull ' snmed his w-ork.
worst. I did not wish any one hurt He simply walked all ©’♦er him and
and was so confident of their physical jabbed and raked aud poked. Away
ability that I did not think any one

call and get xrLV
tli

F. B. Bishop. '->iLawrencetown, N.[S.
iuWe pitctied in and bought Jimmy a 

shiny new plug bat, which will lead
went the bull, bis erstwhile proudly, me far afietxi if I don’t drop tbe sub^j his s

would be, hot I felt that such au incl- erwt' tail slewed sideways la token ot ject. -. » train., .',,.
W d«*t would Strengthen , their under- struck Colors, d sign of surrender dis- Well, be..Ras master of Mr. Billy punvhvrs,.d.

standing. regarded by bis euémy, who thpyght Buck. ; Wjjen he entered the, corral the. -“Tfils -,your
This thfqg .came to pass, audr of all the giving of signals to cease'flgtifliig a deer stepped rapidly up to the farther puachc[;e o' lix-

fr: people, bu my arch pue^jy, Stevp. 11 [irerogaiive of h'is oflicei Away wenj corner and stayed there. -_**i '*8, ;ani■ M, .
VjJ I had had _tfie arrangeant ot details the ohf cows aud the'work steers and" Now came the broadening of Billy’s and hsug him. JJo -.i

I could not have plapÿéd it better. the horses In a ttiobdertng circuit of career. A certaln man in our nearest- “v?.'.’.
<K, Because ot my tendpr /.ears the light the corral, the honied stock hawiing in town kept a hotel near-the railroad n-s fe ’
^ Chores of ranch "felt to; my phare. . tmxtfand’BUiy Buck ‘'hodsting" "e'vciw; depo}. "For the benefit of the passen- . '
— One;day eVery one was off, leaving me ode ^ot thplu imparfially. \Ve'cheer.'-li., gers who had, .jo stop tjiere a ;toK houy-: <‘iiJ.tn in '

to dfilnk tip the “bull 0™,.” or,.4pen’s., *1™.- tor meals and. reqfeiitjon this man. had.- „i,m,. "
hto Quarters, with mud àgîjnst Aie.jvU ^9'%!?XtSid-ir$i<t9."t SlÜ 5Viul1- a SpK of.Menagerie, of the animais . And It car- ',
.ï of approaching winter. Sfreve hpd tàk- . P*j*- #id ..‘.‘Ile'M a ctecr:" . natural to fhe country, There were a did ,

en his eldesf hoy on .a trip to.picl^piit "''l| tlro^-e his qii-Cus ôaradô arôlipa 1 g moqpta§i-lion,.several coyotes, perhdns i,‘ V... " '’x
_ some good wood. " ‘ ., hltput elx times .bjefpre>!s ppoud soul : swiÿs, antelope, deer and a.,.big tim, west voit i.-ve ■ ",
% Presently arrived ."the. W./biîjïpss w-as satjeffea, Thedbe tuplc tbe center "; ber wolf, all in a wire aqt, jn.closed. : resentative "ct i-' '
" running as fdst as he cbfihl t.*af'''ttie' ’ °r «W ,Vd*oxypd a .chant of.. park. . . .. :. 1 STbiSate"tiato-, "

breath whistling In his lungs. “Çype,. voice thaq .> had It so happened that. Steve met Mr. lib. “*
wi* quick!" was the messag# . . 6 ^ e. A® <ther brutes,., j D., the ho,tpl' proprietor-, on one, of bis

It seéms the'deer bad'roiiowetl the ■ tlie IqqW At .lliiii In,. trips" .to -town anfl told blro what- a
n'/Vi couple, and When tiid‘bby fooled with •• -- . > ; splendid doer he. bad out at the ranch.%" 61a Old playmate the de#r"knocked him 'kjfaff v*^'” Mr' D" ^eeaFe instantly possessed ot
W down and would have hurt him badly '“SS*? ;efor?.** larger , deslre to awn the marvel and a bar-
HSf but that his father instahtty juhipetl hiff’w'fSe 'ifi8^ti%1<!^ f?aln was coneludedon the '.spot; Billy
S& : ®ti the fray" and grabbed the aniinal the w«st of it ^ **■ by'.tbli time *ad .abed bis horns and
•tp by ibe horns with the intention ot À lone Iniun nim, to «..’rowAk V was all that c9Mld be wished.for-in the twisting his head off. " ‘The head *as ; ^-aVe rian 'dart h W of «FM*W. Wo tied his legs
% detuned off more firmly itian Stove ture clot’he? a battered high hat rar- togethef *»» «hipped him te town to »

«uppoaed. TBe powerful man thought mounted his-block of midnight halri w”f00' ,,, - ,
W) * W0U ^ an eaaY; Daatte,r ; and a cutaway coat built for a man Steym«|..w>t trick Mr. D. He-told
Æ Ms antagoniit.. What- he 4ld,not jit-- mtich atoalte'r around the eh’eçt ÿeld hl™ Plainly that the deer, waa .a dan- 
m tU take into account was that ' the bis torso" to "bondage. As it"^Was warm .and that to . be <ar».

auqk was both larger aud stronger 1 °° «1® daf be arrived, he had discard- , ISta"1 « wbole «to. but"than he Though rZd on a, ZJSU ®d his trousers, > breech clout ^a, ^e W proprietor . little fat, pom- 
the deer had grown Into a splendid f'«n* l®8 8«ar. he thought. He>re a Pops toan, with » big ba.» volce-the 
speciroeh of it, kind. He was by long . ‘e tet °r recommendatloù from a white l^n,*b8 “uid heT6 ^
odds "the lareest deer I ever saw .friend. 1 the world in three days and rested

wen Steve got the surprise of his '«eod fetter," said he as he tT0W «he. (outth to the seventh lnclu-
llfe.J it didn't tale'ltlm long to see' ^ed \ raad, {< “
the battle wa, all âgainat him; that ,0r ““ a^mbH *£&****« d®®® character,
the; beet he could ho^e to do was to :"5^L. - t : , - - - - « «-' 5F**"*' «•
toLfth^yTSt^Ithou^ This la* JlmmyxHlt-the-Bottle, the. worst «■. «« «*

61a power for a short exertion was u!^ m totaw n«, Bi^^wl^hla'namo <**• sUve^nla*!
great, Steve was ln no kind ot train- waa »«* e thias aa e o.metery. h.'d “ * allw Plato,
tor. having «Hewed himself to fatto, t!US!Sm ^ "
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Arriving This Week©

Hi

^ ' 6 tons Fence Wire 
1 car Fertilizers 
1 car Flour, Feed, etc.

w> . -
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:r" V
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■ay86

w mz86- Also Rennie’s Field and Garden Seeds, Seed Oats, Blue Vitriol
Paris Green and Lime.

ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH
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Eor Infants and Children:

The Kind You Havs Always Bought
Bears tfie 

Sign&tuj-e of C*£

It will pay you to get our prices86

| W. E. PALFREY, LAWRENCETOWN
Afflicted with Sere Eye$ for 33 Years. '< •<

tI *avv been aflHcthd with1 eore 'H'ei" 
loKtUrtytilrW years. Thirtren vears " 

-aior-I became totally blind and’':wàs 
bhnd fgr-ei» years. My _-ÿes" treto 
l.adly infisnyd, (toe of nlv mfiShbots 
insirtrd upon- my -. trying Chamber-' 
lam s Saiy^ and-gave me half: a .box 
ot iLN-o ipy surprise it healed- - 
eyS3 £%.toX, Sight.came back do-me.

„ f -, ®ar!f. Cynthiana, Ky. Cham-
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